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President's
Column
Ben .J. Piazza, Jr.
The first Hinds County Bar Association Tennis Tournament is now
history. It was a great success and
thoroughly enjoyed by all who participated. Parlieular thanks go to Bob
Barnett who did a masterful job as
chair of the Tennis Committee, nnd to
Ro Taylor of First American Title
Insurance Company, the corporate
sponsor of the tournament. Congratu-

lations to L C. James, Men's
Advanced winner; Kelly Simpkins,
Men's Intermediate winner; and Sara
Martin, Women's winner.
Next on our social agenda is the
first HCBA Golf Tournament. Be sure
and mark Friday, August 27, on your
calendar, get your team together, and
come out to the Colonial Country
Club Deerfield Golf" Course l"or fuu
and fellowship. The modest cost of
$40.00 per person will include a hamlmrger huffet and hcvcrages. In addition, the profits from the tournament
will benefit Hahitat ror Humanity/
Metro Jackson, fne. Hopefully, hoth
the Golf and Tennis Tournaments will
become annual events.

Pro Bono ADR Grant
The newly established Alternative
Dispute Resolution Committee is off
to a fast start. Under the leadership of
Chair AI Malone and Vice-Chair Bill
Little, the commiuec has heen
awarded a $:1,500.00 Mississippi Bar
FoundationiOLTA grant to establish a

pilot pro bono ADR project in the
.lacbon metro area. The committee is
also exploring funding from other
sources and hopes to cooperate with
both the Mississippi Pro Bono Project
and the Jackson Young Lawyers in
implementation of the project. Anyone
interested or experienced in mediation
or arbitration should contact AI or
Bill for further information.

West Jackson CDC
Thanks to the many HCHA members who responded to our solicitation
letter in support of the West Jackson
Community Development Corporation. Wcsl Ja.:kson CDC is a nonprofit, Lax-exempt community based
organization dedicated to revitalizing
the West Jackson eonununity surrounding Jackson State University.
With the help of funding from HCHA

members, its Summer/After School
("SAS") program provided basic skills
development, tutorial services, parenting intervention and supportive services this summer for nearly l"or!y
lmv~income children, ages 5-10, !"rom
the West Jackson area. The West
Jackson CDC now plans to continue
SAS as an aftt:r-school program during the regular school year. If you
would like to help in this effort you
can send your tax deductible contribution to the West Jackson CDC, P.O.
Box 10325, Jackson, Mississippi
:19289-032).
Elsewhere in this newsletter yon
will find a listing of the 1993~94
HCBA Committees and their Chairs
and Co/Vice Chairs. If you arc interested i11 serving on any of these committees, please contact me or the committee chair.

James E. Graves, Jr.
by Bany H. Powell*
When he first took the hench in
1991, Circuit Judge James E. Graves,
Jr.. only handled civil cases. Now all
four circuit judges handle civil and
criminal cases.
Judge Graves is dedicated to moving the criminal docket as expeditious~
ly as feasible <ttld to get the criminal
backlog to a manageable level. As a
result, he will not grant continuances
by agreement only in criminal cases,
hut only for a substantial reason.
Judge Graves finds sentencing in
criminal c;tses to he one of the most
difficult responsibilities of a judge. He
requires a presentence investigation

and affords an opportuuity for the victim and the victim's family to provide
their input in the sentencing process.
Judge Graves also invites the victim
and the victim's ramily to appear at
the sentencing hearing at which time
they can make any statement they
desire.
In civil cases, Judge Graves
nttcmpts to run his court for the benefit of the litigrmts, the attorneys and
the jurors. His goal is to provide
motion hearings within thirty days.
His Friday motion day begins at X:OO
a.m. For the convenience of lawyers,
... continued nn page 2
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.James E. Graves ...
(conlinuedfimn page I)

ht: schedules three motions at a time at
half-hour intervals. To facilitate the
motion process, Judge Graves insists
that lawyers notify his court administrator, Patricin 13urtou, prior to tlw
hearing date if a motion has been cauccled. If a lawyer simply docs not
appear at a motion, Judge Graves will
enter a show cause order requiring the
lawyer to appear in open court and
provide the reason for failing to
appear at the motion.
As a convenience to lawyers, Judge
Graves will hear motions by agreement via tdephone conference call or
with out-of-town lawyers participating
by telephone and with the local
lawyers in person in his office. Judge
Graves is particularly willing to
hat1dlc prclrial motions in this manner
on urgent matters or when a trial date
is imminent. Arrangements for telephone motion hearings should be
made through his court administrator.
Judge Graves urges lawyers to try
to resolve !heir discovery disputes
before presenting them to the court by
motion. Many times lawyers do not
confer until shortly before the motion
hearing and then they arc able to
resolve the maHer. Judge Graves did
observe that sometimes the problem of
communication appears to be not with
the lawyer who bas had to file the
motion to compel, but with the lawyer
who has refused to provide the
discovery.
Judge Graves welcomes memoranda and briefs on motions. On
Thursday afternoons, if he is not in
trial, Judge Graves reads all motions
set for Priday, any supporting briefs
and memoranda, and also the complaint and answer in the case, and any
prior rulings in the case. If he is in
trial on Thursday al"tcrnoons, Jmlge
Graves will t11ke the files home and
read them that night. On discovery
motions, it is helpful for presenting
and ruling on the disputed issues if the
movant would type out the contested
request, the response to the request,
and the reason the information is
sought.
Judge Graves docs not require
L_~---- -----~~····~
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scheduling orders as a malter of
course. However, the first time a
motion is presented to him in what is
apparently going to be an involved or
protradcd case, Judge Clravcs will
require a scheduling mdcr in that case.
He gives the parties thirty days to
agree on the scheduling order. If no
agreement is reached, each side submits their proposals to the comt. The
(.:ourt will then enter its own scheduling order and send copies to the par~
ties. The scheduling order should
indude discovery deadlines. designa~
tion of experts, and dispositive
motions. Such discovery order~ will
he modil"icd only for good cau~e.
At trial. Judge Graves insists on
lawyers treating each other. the wit~
ncsses and the court comteously. He
has 'Ten Commandments of Etiquette
and Decorum" for trials before him
th<Jt he provides to each allorncy prior
to trial. Judge Graves wants the jury to
he ahle to focus on the evidence and
testimony ami not he distracted hy
extraneous matters.
After each trial, Judge Grnvcs talks
with the jury. He is very impressed
with the quality of persons serving on
juries in Hinds County and their t:onscicntiousness in trying to reach a fair
and just decision in the c:1ses they
hear. Judge Graves had several inter~
csting observations based on his diso:.:ussions with jurors that he shared.
.Jurors do read jury instructions. In
fact, he discovered that time was being
taken by jurors passing the jury
instructions around to each other to
read. As a result, when the case is submitted to the jury, he provides each
juror with a packet of the granted
instructions.
Judge Graves provides notebooks
and pens to each juror at the beginning
of the triaL He instructs the jurors that
the provision of these notebooks and
pens is not to be taken as any indica~
tion by the court that they should be
taking notes. lt is entirely up to each
individual juror. The notebooks are
turned in at the end of each Jay before
the jurors leave the courthouse. At the
end of the trial, Judge Graves instructs
the jurors that any notes taken by a
juror arc to he used only for the individual usc of that juror and should not
---
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be used to attempt to persuade any
()ther jurors. At the end of the trial, the
notebooks arc turned in and destroyed.
Judge Graves notes that jurors
expect an adversary proceeding and
expect lawyers to he enga!'ed in
spirited representation of their clients.
Jurors do not seem to hold lawyers'
objections against the lawyer or the
client so long as the objection~ arc not
to the point of being obnoxious or
obstructionist. The two higgcst complaints of jurors to Judge (haves about
lawyers arc lack of preparation nnd
rudeness to each other. Judge Grave~'
experience is that jurors take the burden of proof seriously. He has had
jurors tell him that the case was
decided when they received the burden of proof instruction from the
court.
Judge Graves said he had noted
with interest thar in cases in which he
had granted a motion in limine to prohibit certain evidence reaching the
jury, such as the existence of a homosexual relationship or the failure of a
party to file a tax return, the jurors
invmiahly had figured out whal was
going on.
Judge Graves hns started the prat:ticc of providing to each juror when
qualified a copy of the Mississippi Bar
Association's Juror's Handbook,
which he thinks is an excellent tool for
the juror;;. The jurors seem to take an
interest in the hook, perhaps too much
interest. The circuit clerk's office has
not been able to collect enough of the
handbooks hack from the jurors so
that now there is a need for more
handbooks.
*Harry H. Powell is a member of
the Hinds County Rench and Bar
Rcfations Commilfee ami is a partner
in the firm uf Alston, Ruthetford,
Tardy & Van Sl:)!ke.
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Lawyer Referral List for Civil Cases in the Federal Court System
United States Magistrate .Judge
Alfred Nicols has expressed a need for
the Southern District to have a referral
list of attorneys to which civil cases
could be assigned on a pro bonn basis.
These cases arc filed by pro se plaintiff;;, and primarily include complaints
filed pursuant lo 42 ll.S.C. Section
1983; social security disability
appeals; and Title V{ EEOC litigation.
Since there are no federal funds allocated for attorney fees and expenses in
these cases, your work would be on a
pro bono basis. If you prevailed in the
case for ym1r client, however, you

could collect a contingency fcc by
contract with your client.
The cases for assignment would
have first been screened by the court
so that the only ones assigned would
be those with some possible merit.
Examples of the type of cases
assigned would he a complaint by a
jail or prison inmate about discriminatory practices within the prison system
or of an unprovoked beating by a
prison guard.
According In Judge Nicols, vohm~
leer attorneys could greatly assist and
facilitate the handling of these cases.

llc e~pecially requests that large firms
consider volunteering as their pro
bono project.
The Mississippi Chapter of the
Federal Bar Association has committed itscll" to assist the court in compiling such a list. If any individual or
firm would be willing to be placed on
this list, please scud your name,
address and telephone uumber to Ned
Currie, Steen, Reynolds, Dalehitc and
Currie, P.O. Box 900, .IHekson,
Mississippi 39205.

Problems Worth Worrying About
by Captain Equity

.lust as the water level hit an
unprecedented 47 feet in St. Louis.
surmner crossed the midpoint while
the much maligned Clinton Administration passed the six month mark.
Convergence of these milestones was
accompanied by a distinct mood shift
in the national consciousness. Congressional grandstanding and White
House Press Corps whining has been
temporarily dispatched to the hackburner while rank and file Americans
struggle against the relentless floods
on the Mississippi and/or do their best
to survive the ;;weltering blast furnace
summer that hus gripped much of the
USA. Finally and mercifully, the focus
has shifted to problems worth worrying about.
All of this came at just the right
time for the President. It has given
him time to make some badly needed
repairs in his besieged Presidency.
Foremost among them is the employment of former Reagan White House
manipulator David Gergen, a seasone{]
pro at the use of Presidential power.
To illustrate Gergen's salutary effct:t
on the Clinton Presidency, soon after
leaving his pos! 11t fJ}:i. News & World
Report, Gergen held a discreet meeting with Ross Perot in the Bahamas to
politely request that America's self··
appointed conscience put a sock in it
for the national good. The 1996 Presidential aspirant h.as acceded -- at least
for now.

Of more strategic importance,
Gergen has resumed pradicing his
specialty, massaging Washingt<m's
massive media ego. Within days on
the job, Gergen reversed the Clinton
policy of bypassing the media and
then scaled the deal by throwing a kiss
and makeup barbecue in the Rose
Garden for the press hosted by the
President of the United States. Proving
the old adage that flattery gets you
everywhere, the tone of White House
press coverage began to change almost
before the draft beer ran out. At the
urging of Gergen, Clinton has junked
the Nixon media relations model and
is earnestly studying the Reagan
primer on how to let the press help
carry the ball. While placating the
likes of Sam Donaldson and Brit
Hume may be reprehensible, it is a
necessary fact of life for a President
who wants to get things done.
Another obvious Presidential selfimprovement project is a good faith
effort to curb his incessant hahit of
thinking out loud on every conceivable issue, appointment and decision.
It certainly must be like kicking a
three pack-a-day cigarette habit, hut
the President is trying. On a related
note, rumor has it that Hillary and
Gergen arc also making the President
cut back on Big Macs and Happy
Meals as welL If there is a link
between junk food and audible mind
clutter, a cure might be at hand.

A trend toward competence is
emerging in the Clinton White House.
Our President, complimented by the
First Lady, starred at a flawless G7
Summit in Tokyo, both in terms of
photo ops and substance. Clinton's
Supreme Court choice, Judge Ginsburg, looks like she is headed for
unanimous Senate confirmation. Louis
Frech appears to be cut from the Janet
Reno mold as the President's pick for
Director of the FBI. The Health Care
plan waits patiently for its turn while
Congressional conferees attempt to
reach compromise on deficit reduction
which Clinton is linally pushing.
With better press relntions and a
Presidential self improvement program in full bloom, Congress remains
the festering sore of national inaction.
Our elected representatives would do
we! I to check their partisan party
labels at the door and show some
resolve to work for the national inter~
est. Perhaps they could even hring
some meaning to those American tlag
lapel pins they are so fond of display~
ing as they strut and spout off before
C-SPAN cameras and empty Congressional galleries. If the President can do
lt, maybe they can too.
But a word of caution. Summer
recess for politicians won't last much
longer. David Letterman will be back
on the air August 30.

~-------
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Bench and Bar Committee News
Motions in civil cases in Hinds
Circuit Court arc sci by each
Judge's Court Administrator.
C~lUHly

Judge William Coleman
Sandra Kirby, Court Administrator
Oirt'd Telephone#: 968-6657
1. Judge Coleman has no regular

motion day. Ik will hear three or four
motions each morning before beginning triah.
2, He reviews ntscs the day bdorc
set for hearing. If never set, never
heard.
1. He docs not likl: to receive
copies of notices or motions.
4. If a lawyer fails to appear for a
motion hearing without prior notification to Judge Coleman's Court
Administrator, he will issue an order
or the lawyer to appear in open court
to show cause why he/she did not
appear.
.Judge Brelmul Ililhum
Lynne Stevens, Court Administrator
Direct Telephone#: 968-6656
I. Judge Hilburn has no regular
motion day. Lynne sets his rnotions on

Monday aud Friday at 9:00 a.m., and
at 8:30a.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thurstlay. All motions are set at
the same time.
2. MotiollS arc hcurd as they arc
docketed, or on a first come, first
served basis. That is, if someone is
waiting and the party who is docketed
has not arrived. the waiting lawyers
will he heard.
3. Supporting memor<1nda should
be sent directly to Judge Hilburn,
along with copies of all authorities
cited.
4. If a lawyer fails to appear for,~
motion hearing without prior notification to Judge !lilburn's Court Administrator, he will issue an order for the
lawyer to appear in open court to show
cause why he/she did not appear.

.Judge Robert Gibbs
Patricia White, Court Administrator
Direct Tl'lcphone #: 968-6658
J. Friday i.s Judge Gibhs' regular
motion day. The motions arc generally
set at 9:00 or 9:.10 a.m., during the
term. When t:ourt is in vacation (and
sometimes during the term, his calcn-

Summer Clerk Luncheon

Neil Olack (ri~ht) 11'(1.1" the featured speaker at
l,uncheon in }1mc. 01'er 80 clerks and attomey.1· aw•nded. Richard MontfWil(' (fc{i)
1\ C1wimum of the tn:al /c(·onomic.~· Committee which sponsored the m'ent.
,

Jar permilling), he will hear motions
at 8:30a.m.
2. Motions arc heard in case number order, except motion~ 10 compel,
which arc heard last.
3. If no date is available, the aHorncy requesting motion can send letter
to .Judge (Jibbs noting the importance
of the motion and requesting him to
give it his immcdiitte attention, in
which instance he will have Patricia
set up a conference call to agree on a
date and time to hear the motion telephonically. When 1-c\•icwing cases
each week (which he docs on
Wednesday aml Thursday afternoons),
if he sees that the motion can be handled te!ephonit:a!Jy, he'll initiate the
call to t:otmscl.
4. Judge Gibbs wants supporting
memoranda sent directly to him, along
with copies of all non-federal, nonMississippi authorities t:itcd.
5. If ;1 lawyer fails to appear for a
motion hearing without prior notifica-tion to Judge Gibhs' Courl Administrator, he will issue an order for the
lawyer to appear in open court to show
cause why he/she did not appear.
,Judge James (;raves
Patricia Uurlon, Court Administmtor
Direct Telephone#: 968-6688
I. Judge Graves' regular motion
day is Friday at 8:00 <t.m. lie will hear
some motions on Monday morning,
depending on his schedule. Motions
arc set three at a time one-half hour
apart.
2. lie docs telcph()nic hearings on
urgent matters and when a tri;d is
illlllliltcnt. !lis 1\dministrator sets them
up when requested.
3. II" a lawyer fails to appear for H
motion hearing without prior notification to .Judge Graves' Court Administrator, he will issue an order for the
lawyer to appear in open court to show
cause why he/she did not appear.
4. The original of supporting
memoranda should he filed with the
Clerk's office and a copy sent to Judge
(Jravcs, along with copies of nonfederal, non-Mi~sissippi authorities
cited.

CLE Calendar
of Events
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HCBA Calendar
of Events

(h·tober 9
Real Estate Leases.
K. F Boack!e. 956-6444

Augusf 17

Government Liability Seminar.
MS '!hal Lawyers. 948-8631

August 24
MS Construction Law.
NBI. 715-835-7909

October 15
Law Otlice Management Seminar.
MC School of Law. 944-1950

,\'cptemher JO
Mcdicnl Malpractice Seminar.
MC School of Law. 944-1950

October 22

September 9*
HCUA SociaL
5:30-7:00. George Street Grocery
*(Date change because of Labor D;1y
weekend)

Aug!fst 20

Workers' Compensation Seminar.
MC Schoo! of Law. 944- I950
Oc!ober 29

September 16
Environmental Law Seminar.
MC School of Law. 944-1950

Criminal J.aw Seminar.
MS Trial! ,awyers. 948-8631

S'eptember 17

November 12

Hankrupky J.aw Seminar.
MC School of Law. 944-1950

Natural Resources Seminar,
MS Bar. 948-4471

October 8
Real Estate Brokerage Law.
K. F. Boacklc. 956-6444

necem/Jcr 10

'

WOI'kcrs' Compensation Seminar.

MS Trial Lawyers. 948-8(131

LEFOLDT

HCUA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club

Ortober 19
JICHA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club
Now!mher 4
HCHA SociaL
5:30-7:00. George Street Grocery
December 9
HCHA Christmas Social.
5:::'}0-7:00. MS f3ar Center

December 21
HCilA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club

&eo.

CERTIF1ED I'UBUCACCDUNTANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need for professional excellence
from your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
at
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during
the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative
auditing, fi>recasting of economic losses, fraud audits, asset searches
llo... I
and tracing of funds.
~
5280 Galaxic Drive • Post Office Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236-3409 • (601) 982-1591
145-B Main Street a Post Office Box 263 8 Biloxi, MS 39533 a (601) 435-7903
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1993-94 Hinds County Bar Association Committees

Gender Bias Conference Report
by Denise Sweet-Owens
Hinds County Chancellor
The report condudcd female
judges, lawyers, litigants, witnesses,
defendants, court workers arc the subjed of discrimination in the court
system.
The area of family law was viewed
as the most impacted by judicial bias.
State courts were viewed as causing
women and children to live in poverty
because of inadequate support awards
that were inadequately enforced. For
example, soci<il scientists found that
while women's disposable income
decreased after divorce, males' disposable income increased because of
court decisions and the gender disparities in employment and earnings.
The second conference focused on
a follow-up to the implementation of
Task Force plans. Mississippi is one of
about II state court jurisdictions without a Gender Bias Task Force. Conference leaders focused on Mississippi

In May 1993, I attended the seconU
conference on Gender Bias in the
Courts in Williamsburg_, VA, at the
request of Chief Justice Hawkins.
The conference WflS co-sponsored
by the National Association of
Women Judges, the National Center
for Stale Courts and the Women's
Judges Fund.
The impetus of the first Ucndcr
Hias conference was the result of a
1989 study that concluded gender bias
permeates the court system in many
forms.
The study condw..:tcd by the State
Justice Institute found "Sexist
Laugullgc" and behavior arc still common, despite an increased understanding that these practices arc wrong.
Beyond these overt signs of bias.
many practices :md procedures exist
that may not appear motivated by bias
hut nonetheless produce bias results.

and other jurisdictions, providing strategic methods to i111plcment a task
force.
The first step to implementation of
a task force is the collection or data in
three specific aspects; those aspects
are stereotypes of the roles of women
and men, society's dcvuluation of
women, and myths and misconceptions about the social and economic
realities of women's and men's Jives.
After the collection and dissemination
or data, the core aspect of a task force
is the utilization of the data in judicial
education programs.
Whether Mississippi implements a
task force will depend primarily on the
judiciary, the bar associations, and
those seeking equality for men 1lnd
women in the courts. Information on
the task force is available from the
National Center for State Courts.

August Meeting

ThislsNoTime
To Take Chances.

Our parent company,
Sure, doing business
Old Republic National Title
today involves taking
chances, but Mississippi
Insurance Company, is the
Valley Title is there to
first title insurer to earn an
A+ stability rating from
handle certain unfore·
Standard & Poor's, and to hit
seen risks.
For over half a century, Thomson InsuranceWatch's
'
AA squarely on the mark.
we've taken a steady hand
'
'~
So, when you do business
in evaluating alternatives,
f
with Mississippi Valley Title,
and we've made sound,
you're making a smart
';'
carefully targeted business
decisions ... all to secure a
business decision.
stable financial base for • "" * •
•
•
our customers.
• MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE
'•
•' INSURANCE COMPANY

l

••

J~ckson,

Mis.sisoippi 60! 969 0222 • lu·State 1800-962·2115 • Out of State 1 800·647·2124
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T. Calvin Wells will be the speaker
at the August 17 Membership Meeting. He will discuss how the discipli~
nary process works. Ju particular, he
will advise on what attorueys should
do when a complaint against them is
filed. lie. will also discu~s some of the
problems the Professional Responsibility Committee of the Mississippi
Stale Bar faces in reviewing the complaints and deciding whether to refer
same for further investigation. Mr.
Wcl!s will also discuss the most common causes of complaints reviewed
and make some suggestions to the
HCHA regarding the complaint
process.

The Langdellian
Positivists
l,itt!e positivists
Scurrying through printed books
Memorizing rules
To manipulate others.
~ William Timothy Jones

----

The following is a list of the current Chairs. Vice-Chairs, and Board
Liaisons of Hinds County Bar
Association Committee~. Members arc
encouraged to cuntact these persons
with any questions you may have,
information that may be helpful to the
committee or assistance you might
offer.

Altcnmtive Dispute Resolution
Committee
Chair.......
..Albert D. Malouc
Vice-Chair ..................... William l.ittle
........... Harold Miller
Board l.iaison
Bend! and B~lr Relations
Commit lee
..Barry II. Powell
Chair ......... .
.... David W. C!nrk
Vicc"Chair.
... Boh Owens
Board Liaison.

Hlack J,awyer Participation
in the Profession
Chait
... Dorian Turner
Vice-Chair. ......... llenry C. Clay, Ill
Hoard Liaison
.......... Bob Owens
Budge and Finance Committee
Chair ....................... 1\lveno N. Cl1stilla
Vice~Chair ................. Lyn P. Crawford
Hoard Liaison ............. Richard Roherls

Child Adv1wacy Committee
Chair.
.......... Stephanie Daughdrill
Yicc-(~hair .................. Elena L Guida
Board Liaison
.Binl"ord Williams
Continuing Legal J:t:dm:ation
Committee
Chair..
.. ... Arnold D. Dyre
Vice-Chair ........... lknnis C. Sweet, Ill
Board I ,iaison ................. Harold Miller
(;oil' Tournament Committee
Chair......
..Mark A. Chinn
Vice-Cimir ......... John M. McCullough
Board Liaison ................ Harris Collier
Hahitat for Humanity Committee
Chair .................Tcrrc!l S. Williamson
Vice-Chair,
.... Carmen Castilla
Board Liaison ............ Jeff Rawlings
Law Related Education Committee
Chair ................. Margaret fl. Williams
Vice-Chair ............ Patricia W. Bennett
Board l.iaison ...... . ..... Harris Collier

Legal Eeonomics Committee
Chair ............ Richard A. ivfontaguc, Jr.
.......... Anson Bob Chun
Vice-Chair
Board Liaison ............ Richard Roberts

Special Phmning Committee
Chair
....... Liuda Thompson
Vice-Chair ........... !.india P. Rohinson
Board I ,iaison .......... Binford Williams

Legal Problems of tbe Homeless
Committee
('hair ..... .
..Michael S. Macinnis
Vice-Chnir .......... Claiborne Barksd<tle
Board l-iaison .............. Marcus \Vilson

Tennis Tourmunent Committee
Chair ..... .
........ Robert G. Barnett
Vice-Chair ............. W. Mack Cameron
Board I.iaison ..
...... Marcus Wilson

I ,ega! Support Committe£'
Chair.........
.Anna C. Clements
Vice-Chair.
... .John B. Lillie, Jr.
..... IIarold Miller
Board Liaison

Women in the Prot'essinn
Committee
Chair .................Tammy G. llarthcock
Vice-Chair
.Carol C. West
Board Liaison ............... Lynn Mitchell

l,ibrary Committee
Chair ..................... Frank M. Holbrook
Vice-Chair ....... llalbcrl E. Dockins, Jr.
Board I .iaison ............. Richnrd Roberts
Membership Services Committee
Chair
.........Tommy E. !-'urhy
Vice-Chait
........ Joy L. Phillips
. ... Jeff Rawlings
Board Liaison ..
Membership Commitlee
Chair ..................... Marcia M. Smalley
Vice-Chair .................. Peter L. lJor!Ul
.............. Bob Owens
Board Liaison
Newsletter Editorial Board
Co-Editor ................ GeorgeS. Luter
Co-Editor. ................. Debra 1.. Allen
Board l,iaison
.... .Jeff Ra\vlings
Peoples Law Sclwol Committee
Chair......
....... .Jolm C. Hcncgan
Vice-Chair ........'l"homas B. Alcx\mder
Bmml Liaison ............. Marcus Wilson

Program Committee
Chair .................... .Joseph E. LoHerhos
Vice-Chair
........... Donna H. Wright
Board Liaison ................ Lynn Mitchell
Publk Infm·mation Committee
Chair
...... Lennard VanSlyke
Vice-Chair ................ Regina R. Quinn
Roard l .iaison.
.... llarold Miller
Small Firm Practice Committee
Chair ............ Reeve (Jay) Jacobus, Jr.
Vice-Chair
........ .l.ance L. Stevens
Hoard Liaison
..... Lynn Mitchell
Social Committee
Chair
............ David M. Thomas, II
Vice-Chair
....... Ritonda ('. Cooper
Board Liaison ........... Binford Williams

~~

Law Firm
Survey Held
For the seventh year, Grantham,
Randall, Muns & Company has conducted the Hinds County Bar
Association Law Finn Survey. The
confidential survey provides st<ltistical
information on the management,
administration, marketing efforts, per&rmnel policies, production, and compensation levels of law firms in the
Hinds County area. It has hecome a
valuable management tool for those
firms which participate, serving as a
benchmark for measuring performance
and as a source of new ideas.
Firms with five or more attorneys
arc encouraged to participate and the
results are tabulated for large firms
(15 or more attorneys) ami medium
firms (less than 15 attorneys). The survey results arc confidential and available only to participating firms for
their intcmaluse.
If you would like to participate in
future surveys, please contact Stephanie Maddox at our office (9W-7164)
or !'at Evans at the Hinds County Bar
Association (lJ69-6097).
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Where Can I Hire a Good Five-Dollar-an-Hour Lawyer?

Golf Outing Just for Lawyers
(All lawyers in Hinds, Rankin and Madison are eligible)

First Annual
Hinds County Bar Association
Jackson Young Lawyers
Golf Tournament

llCBA
A

·B
I
~

Friday, August 27, 1993
Hamburger Buffet: 12:30 p.m.
Shotgun Tee Off: I :30 p.m.
Deerfield Golf Course
Only $40 (Includes Hamburger Huffct)
Prizes will be awarded
;ill proceeds .from the tournament will go to
Hinds County Bar Association • Habitat tOr Humanity
On Friday, August 27, 1993, the
Hinds County Bar Association and the
Jackson Young Lawyers will co-sponsor the first annual golf tournament
"just for lawyers." All lawyers in

for registration is August 20, 1993. A
registration form is provided below.

You may register as a full team of
four, as a partial team, or individually.
If you intend to form your own team,
you should include all team members'
names, along with their hundicaps, on
your registration form. Each person

Hinds, Rankin and Madison counties
arc eligible. Proceeds from the tournamt::nt will go to Habitat for Humanity.
Deerfield Golf Course will host the
event this year with a hamburger buffet beginning at 12::'\0 p.m. There will

listed in your preferred foursome
must send in his or her individual
registration form to be included in
the tournament with each member

be a shotgun start at I :30 p.m.
Registration fcc is $40.00 per person.
The format will he that of a four
person scramble and the field is limited to seventy-two entrants. Deadline

listing the other members of their team
on their individual rcgi.~tration form,
along with each member's handicap.
In addition, if you have retJuested a

specific founmme, it is required that
each competing foursome have a combined handitap of at least 40 or more,
with only one member having a handicap of 10 or less. Tournament sponsors will make necessary changes in
foursomes not in compliance with this
rule. Additional tournament nnd local
rules will he provided at the tournament.
AtlY questions may be directed to
Mark A. Chinn. Chair of the Golf
Tournament Committee, or to ViceChair, John M. McCullough.

Registration Form
Registration Deadline August 20, 1993
Name
Address

....
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Editor'.1· Note: In 19R8 /o("(J/ al/orney and IICBA member nil! Waller,
.Jr. wrote New Vork "times columnist
Uussc/1 Hakcr in rC.IJHmse to a rolumn
Baker wro/1:' lamenting the gn·ed r~r
hi~:h salarie.1· paid to New Vork City
nssociates. Waller \\"!"Ole that in
Jackson thing<; were differenl and told
of a ren'nt rose he had completed Ihat
when hisje1' was rcducnlto m1 hourly
rate, he n'CCil'ed $5.00 per hour. To
Bill's swprise, Naker wrote him hack
and \\'C haw' reprodun'd his re.\]JOIIW'
for the enjoynrr'nt of the HCBA
reader.l"hip.

Dear Mr. Waller:
If you will notify me where I nm
hire a lawyer as good a" you for $5 an
hour in New York, or even in
Leesburg, Virginia. I will give him
more work than he can handle, ami he
will be able to raise his fcc to S6 an
hour.
The fact of the matter, of course, is

that most people of modest income do
not go to law when they have a genuine grievance because they assume .
usually correctly, that they won't be
able to nfTord il. Another fact of the
matter is that large organizations
which push people lll"Outlll arc aware
of the first fact, which is what c.ncourages them to go on pushing people
around. This brings me to a third fact
of the matter; to wit. whatever hap"
pened to all thosL~ high-minded lawschool graduates of fifteen and twenty
years ago who did a little pro bono
work? Every year the Timc:o. run~ a
law-school graduation piece about the
big law combines of Wall Street and
Washington bringing kid:o. to town to
offer them starting incomes of
$75,000 p.a. while diniug them at the
f!ossiesl French rcstaurauts, taking
them out to the old hall game at
Yankee Stadium and the hard-ticket
musicals on Broadway, and eormpting
them with God only knows what other

carnal temptation. It would be <lllll!Sing if it wcrcu't {lisgusting.
I'm glad to hear that things work
differently in Jackson. I surely didn't
mean that piece to be any more oJTensive to lawyers than to doctors aud the
insurance-industry finaglers. When it
comes to greed these days. there is no
business I can think of that isn't in
there doing its damnedest to get its
snout into the trough.
Your observations about the value
of law to our institutions arc indisputable. Doubtless you know the
lawyer's classic rebuke to the doctor
who had been denouncing your profession: "Sir, when your profession
was treating tuberculosis hy applying
leeches to the human body, my profession was writing the Constitution of
the United States:'

N<C~''"'..UCK<AND.oKl

IVIISSISSIPI'I COLLE(;E
SCHOOL OF LAW

Legal Copying Division

.

. .

Our Legal Copying Division is designed
to cater to the specific needs of the
Jackson Legol Community.

J~o.

We understand that your projects oro
very time-sensitive ond specioliwd,
requiring tile greatest core ond attention to
detail. With this in mind, we ore happy to
provide the following special services.

PRINTING • COPYING
TYPESETTING

BINDING

Our higlo spcod corJiprs con hondle any
sile copying job you may hovo and d811vm
il within your Inne odlP.du16!
Litigation Copying

We offer o cornprehcnsivo b:nding sorvico.
includong oil of tho foi!owil1\) binding 'lyles:
Vo!obinding
GBC Binding (including M")

Briefs

Spiral Binding

Depositions
f<'eporls
Court l:xhibils
Overs;zed Docurnanl Copy:ng
Color Copyinu
Rocord Copying
CornpufGI P1inlout Copyir>U

J·f<<ng BincJ:ng

Bankruptcy

i\lEI>lCAL MAIJ'RACTICE
Friday, September 10

& McGmw

ENVIUONl\'lENTAL LAW
ThursdaJ, September 16
Chairman, John Afiln('J"
Hmnini, (irantham,
Grower & llcwes

Screwpost Binding
•

UI'COMING
CI,E SEMINA US

Chairman, Bob lHontgomcrr
Monlfi0/11('1)', S'mith- Vani:::

COPYING

•

Sincerdy yours,
R.ussell Baker

i\CCO B!ndinq

Soddlestilching

Legal Copying
Since 1976

BANKRUPTCY J,AW
Friday, Septl'mhcr 17
Clwimwn, Richard Monta;;ue
flciddherg & Woodliff"

-----~

Phone

Fnr Information, Call
Office nf Prnfcssional ScrYkcs
(601) 944-1950

514 S. President Street • (60 1) 355· 8195
226 E. Capitol Street • (601) 355-8195

Please make checks payable to: Hinds County Bar Association, 151 E. Griffith St., Jackson, MS 392111.

1865l.okelond Drive • (601) 981-8656
3086 f1wy. 80 E., Pearl • (601) 939-?78 I

For more information call Pat Evans at 969-60()7.
·····
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HCBA First Annual Tennis Tournament Held
The 1993 Pirst Annual Hinds
County Bar Ass.ot:iation Tennis Tournament was held Saturday, JtlllC 5,
1993, at Parham Bridges Park in
Jackson from 9:00 tun. until noon
with a picnic followiug the event.
There were twenty-four players in
three groups: nine Men's Advanced,
eight Men's Intermediate, and seven
Women. The format consisted of
({ound Robin Doubles, with anew
partner drawn each round, and H total
of six games with each partner. Scores
from 0-6 were logged with the professional, Barney Chadwick, who organi..:cd and ran the tournament for the
Bar Association.
The player in each class with the
most points won, with prizes of
$25.00 gift certificates going to the
winners and $15.00 gift certificates
going to the second plat:e winners.
First place winner in the Men's
Advanced dass was L. C. James;
David Marchetti C~lllle in second. hrst
place winner i11 the Men's Intermediate class was Kelly Simpkins
with Lance Stevens placing second.
Sara Martin took first place honors in
the Women's category while Lynn
Mitchell placed second. Consolation
prizes of a free hour on the automatic
tennis hall mm:hinc were awarded to
the three player~ with the lowest score
in each category.
Much thanks and gratitude go to
First American Title Insurance
Company for their generous st!pport
and sponsorship. Thanks also go to
Barney Chadwick for <Ill outstanding
job and for the contribution of the consolation prizes. And, of course, last
but not least, we all thank Hob
Bamelt, Tennis Committee Chairman,
and his team of committee members
who volunteered their time to make
this event a success. Congratulations
to a!l who participated.
We a !I look forward to the continuation of this annual event and to making it bigger and better next year.

Winners in the First Annual IJinds Coullfy Bar Association Tennis Tournament
were (lejt to right) Kdf:r Simpkins, Vmce Stevens, Sarah Martin, L C James,
David Marchetti, lym Mitchelf, and Bob Barnett.

HCBA 1993-94 Board of Directors

Elected ns 1993-94 Hinds Count.v Board ofDireclors are: (seatN/) MarCil,\" M. \Vi/son, Secrt'tmy·Treasurer; Ben./.
t'residt•nt; Lwm Fitch Mitchell, JJircctor: (standing) Richard C. Roberts, Ill, Vice Pr<'sideni!President-Eiect; Harold n. Miller,
Jr., Past Pre..\"ident; T Kenneth Grijfis, Direc/or; and T. Harris Collier, IJI, I>iredor. Not pictwcd are fJirectors Boh Owens and
J(f]i·ey D. Nawlings.

June Membership Meeting

Sarah Martin (left) receives her .first place award from tennis profCssional Harney
Chadwick (right) while Lynn Mitchell, second place winner in the Women's class,
looks on.

l
Jrulxe James Cmvcs (."""'""''Fom right) was the speakn to an oW'I:flow crowd a/the June Membership Meetillf:. /Je is pictured
with (limn hjt} Ban:v
Chairman 1/C/JA Hench and Bar Cmmnillce; Hen Pim.za, HCRA !'rcsidcnr; mul Nob Ou·ens,
HCBA Di((•ctor.
··············-·--·----II
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[]HINDS COUNTY liAR ,\SSOCIATION

Arc you overwhelmed by

[J

J3;,,j_ Pia<.J·,;,k_

, ->. i'Ff!iidtlll- ,
RM1'*! (,:: R<AA>r:t<W

work-related stress,
marital conflicts, drug
or alcohol dependence,
depression or other problems?

There is help through the
Lawyers' Assistance Program

l'h'siil~m:mra

li{Ureus·-~1-- Vnt-Uio

·-. Secifl<l_i'YTT~i~;i'r~/ '
_llamhl j): Mlllet, k
-Pi.st l'rtsidtN

. '-:.tn'-i{ii(~ORS
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_--- -_:~·L'Bl_nfi)rdWi!H~m~, 1r:-.:l'"-'1l'm;si<knf; -- -'Jackspi!_YouugL-.wy~rs-

Call 968-5032
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center

Hinds County Uar Association

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
!51 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201
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A service of the

IMPORTANT
CBA Luncheon Meeting
12 Noon, August 17
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
DECI<:MBER 1993

President's
Column
Ben J. Piazza, Jr.
On November 7 and 8, I, along with
some 200 other bar leaders, bnr executives and state supreme court judges,
attended a ''Summit on the Profession"
leadership forum in Washington, D.C.
spon~orcd
by the American Bar
Association.
The focus of the forum was clientlawyer relations. It introduced initiatives to improve those relationships
ranging from a "Declaration of Commitment to Clients" for lawyers to display in their offices to a campaign to
make slate lawyer discipline systems
more "consumer frieudty."
I know that HCBA lawyers arc truly
concerned about the welfare of their
clients, ami want clients to know that
we care. l believe that actually following the ~!cps ~ct out in the "Declaration
of Commitmcut to Clients" would help
convey the message to our clients that
their interests come first, <llld that our
allegiances arc unwavering in their
behalf.
We arc a\! rightly conccmcd about
the public image of lawyers. But realistically we arc not going to change that
image through a pub\ie rclatimls nnnpaign. What we as a prokssion really
need to do is to address our own
clients' concerns. According to Allan
Tanebaum, chair of the ABA's Commission on Partnership PrograHls,
when clients define lawyers as being
unethical, their definition of unethical
doesn't relate to what we would nmsider an attorney discipline matter.
What clients dcllne as ''unethical" arc

things such as "'lawyers who don't
return phone calls" or "who don't send
the check the next day" or who just
don't keep them informed. This is
borne out by the fact that the vast
majority of complaints filed against
lawyers, both across the country and in
Mississippi, are based on lack of
communications and do not rise to the

/""

\

D

level of violations of the Rules of
Professional Conduct.
The "Declaration of Commitment
to Clients" is a 10-point list of principles of client service designed to foster
healthy relationships of nmtnal respect
between lawyers and their clients. The
list speaks of the need for lawyers to
... conlilllll'd on fHifN 2

My 'Decfarati'on of Commitment 'To Cfients

' £ "'""
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with rt<pe« and Wtute,w

'[;,handle your legal maner GliUpctendy am! diligently, in •ccwdane<o
with the highc~t srandard., of the pwfessirm.
'£exercise indcpcndcm profi:ssionil

judg~m<rn on your heh<lf.

'£charge a reasonable fee and ro <:<plain in advance how that fee will he
wmpmed and hi!!ed.
'[;, rctum telephone calls ptompdy.
'};,keep you informed

~ml pwvidc you with copie.s of in>portant papers.

'!:, re>pcct your d~•isiom on the objcctivc5 w be pursued in your use,
a; pcrnoitted hy l•w ami the rule, of profes,icm~! •·ondun, induding
whcthn or no\ "' "'nlc you< eose.

rJ:, work with odoer panicip<UH' in the leg"! 'Y"~"' w nuke leg~!
OUF

syst~m

more ~en·,.,ihk and rcspon<ivc.

t"J:. prescn·c doc clicnr mnfidenc"' learned during'"" lalryer-dient
rdatiomhip.

'J:, nhihit the hig~e5t degree of <,thical condun in accotdanu with t!te
Code ofl'rokssionol Re5pomibili<y/Modd Rules orProft-s,ional
Conduct.
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
llecemher 21, 1993

12 Noon

$9.00

Capital City Petroleum Club

The speaker will he Phyllis Thornton, Pro Bono Director, Mississippi Bar Association.

Domestic Mediation Orientation in Rankin County

Taking on Handguns, Crime and Fear

b:y Anne Vcazc:y

by Captain Equity

Here's an ADR pop test question.
Your divorce client has been onlcn:d
hy the court to attend an orientation
session explaining mediation of
domestic suits; are you in Florida or
California? Neither. Your client is a
party to a domestic suit in Rankin
County, Mississippi.
Judge Roger Clapp, of the
Twentieth Chancery Court District, has
been utilizing courHmlcrcd mediation
in rontested domestic cases for several
years ;md in a systematic rnshim1 since
March of this year. Committed to alternative dispute resolution, Judge Clapp
has !wen refining and modifyiug the
Rankin County mediation program to
meet spccifit: problems and needs. The
primary obstudc to a successful program has been a lack or under~ll!nding

or mediation in general, and of the
Rankin County program in particular,
not only hy the parties, but also their
attorneys.
The Rankin County program has
recently been wodificd to rdlcct this
need for education. Most parties to
contested domestic actions in Rankin
County are ordered to attend a free,
one-hour orientation session at the
Rankin County Courthouse. The sessions are conducted by court-appointed
mediators on the first and third
Mondays of each month at 6:00 p.m.
Husband and wife are ordered to attend
~·eparate sessions. The general public is
also invited to attend.
The purpose of the orientation session is to describe mediation as an
alternative to litigation. The session
leader emphasizes that the mediator
seeks a workable solution that is fair
and acceptable to both parties. He or
she also enumerates the other advan~
tages of mediation over litigation: less
expensive, faster, more tlexible, conOdential. The parties are told to bring
settlement offers and other financial
records to the mediation to facilitate
the proceedings.
The se~sion leader also explains the
role of legal counsel: the mediator does
not give legal advice to either party and
is not a substitute for an attorney.
However, the attorney's presence is not
required at the metliation session. Any
!llediated selt!ement is subject to

review by each party's aHorney.
or !hose allcnding the orientation
ses<;ions, some will be ordered to mediate while others may request metliation
upon joint petition. Mediation is then
schetluled by the Court Administrator.
An order is entered by Judge Clapp
assigning a mediator and selling the
case ror mediation.
Though mediation orientation is a
recent innovation, the early reviews
from litigants and their attmncys !S

positive. Once the mediation process is
fully uuderstood, it becomes an attrac-tive alternative l"or resolving disputes
and clearing comt dockets in a costsensitive and timc-elfecti\'C manner.
1\mw Hwzey holds a JJJ. de~;ree
jimn Mississippi College School of"
1.<111' and is a umrl apfN"fll'Nlnwdiutor
in Rankin Cormly Chancery Court. She
is a cerrijinl domestic mcdiatm:

HCBA Nominations Announced
I<'or 1994-1995
Judith Johnson, chairman of the
HCBA

Nominations

Committee,
announces the following candidates for
office for the coming year.
SccrctH.r.y~t.:n~as.ur.ft

T. HmTiS Collier, m
Linda A, Thompson

llir~ctor

- Post 3
Lynn Fitch Mitchell
Carol C. West

Din~_{';ior • l'ostA

Mark A. Chinn
William J. Little Jr.

President ...
( nmlinuedfmm page I)

treat clients with respect and courtesy;
charge reasonable fees and explain iu
advance how the fee will be computed
and bllled; return telephone calls
promptly; keep clients informed; work
to ensure that the legal system is more
acce~sible and responsive aml exhibit
ethical couduct. i\ copy of the Declaration should be framed and hung in
every lawyers' offices.
While not creating new !ega! rights
on the client's behalf, the declaration is
intended to inform clients of a pledge
by participating lawyers to extend to
them the enumerated courtesies aud
loyalties. As part of the leadership
forum, the ABA launched a partnership initiative with slate and !ontl bar
associations to encourage lawyers to

The Associati<m's bylaws pmvide
that any other member of the HCBA
may ·be· nominated by· pclition signed
by not fewer than 20 111embcrs in good
standing and t11cd with the secretary~
treasurer on or before January 15.
A ballot and biographical sketch of
each nominee will be mailed to cltch
member in good standing during the
month of February. To be counted, hal-·
lots must be returned to the Association and received not later than
February I 1, The resulh of the voting
will be announced at the membership
meeting on February 15.
f<'or further information please call
Pat Evans at 969-6097.
prominently display the declaration in
their of/ices and to routinely provide
clients with copies of the principles,
laying the roundatinn for improved
rdalions, The IlCBA is as~isting in this
initiative by publishing the Declaration
in this issue of the newsletter, and,
upon request, we intend to make additional copies available to our members.
The leadership forum also premiered a videotape and companion
training program on client cnmlmmications that the ABA intends to market
to bar associations, law firms, law
schools and other rclatetl entities
offering lawyer training. The llCBi\
plans nn having a copy of the videotape available through our CLE
Committee early next year. It is my
hope that many of yolt will make usc of
this opportunity.
-

J

Something is wrong in America.
For a country that prides itself on such
values as generosity of spirit, caring
and compa~sion and optimism, there is
little of it in C\'idencc. Instead, there is
a pervasive hardening of attitudes and a
growing su~picinus!lCSS that was once
the exclusive province of a few very
had ncighborhonds in a handful of very
large cities. Unfortunately, what was
once considered an aberration is the
developing norm in America. And
most all of it is caused by fear. Not the
im1ti01wl v;wicty harbored by small
children or pamnoids, but a wellfounded fear grounded in a reality that
is and should be the source or national
shame and outrage.
Con.;;idcr these chilling statistics. In
1990, more than 30,000 people were
murdered in this t:ountry. making it the
world leader by a wide margin. Only
Johannesburg, South Africa, has a
higher per capita murder rate than
\Vashinglon, D.C., home of the annual
Onmibus Pedera! Crime Bill. Homicide is the leading cau~c of death for
African .. Americans, age 15-34.
As scary as those facts might he, the
anecdotal evidence from our own city
is even more frightening. Drive-by
shootings and car~jackings arc becoming common pl<lce. Junior high students arc taking loaded pistols into
school classrooms. People walking out
of a downtown Jackson nightclub arc
gunned down for no apparent reason.
And on ami on ami •m and on ...
Even more revolting is the official
response from the likes of the National
Rifle Association, which even opposes
dforls to han automatic assault
weapons :md tbe sale or guns to
minors. Excuse me, hut "Ban Criminals, Not Uuns" ju~t doesn't wash :mymore. Fortu1wtc-ly, :m ever-growing
!ll<liority of scared-silly American citizens agree~. Consetjuently, disingenuous Congressmen and women who for
years have preached law and order
bcrorc casting their votes for more lire~
power. arc finally being forced to for~akc the seemingly bo!lom!ess NRA
slush fund in ravor of standing up 10
the gun l(lhby.

The plain f<tct is that the irresponsible manuh1cture, importation and
sale of handguns and assault weapons
is killing innocent people at a rate
second only to aulomoblle accidents.
Sixty percent of a!! homicides involve
firearms. Another quarter million
people a year are victims of nonfatal
gun shots. Notwithstanding Wayne
LcPierre. the lavishly cmnpcnsatcd
Executive Vice President of the NRA,
even Becvis and Butthead know that
gu11s play a ~tarring role in the physical
;md J1~yc!wlogical reign of terror that
holds even the most decent corners of
our nation hostage. And to add insult to
the carnage, an already victimized
America is paying for it. Because
many who arc innl!ved in shoot-outs
don't have insurance, the public picks
up 80% of the tah for medical care
associated with gunshot victims. The
average cost of trauma care and hospitalization due to a lircann injury is
$33,159. ·n1ck on the added legal costs
to prosecute and defend gun-toling
olkndcrs and suddenly rear turns to
anger.
So what should he done? I have a
few thousand ideas, but in the interest
of time, I'H offer just three. hrst, tax
ammunition into the stratosphere with
limited exemptions extended to legitimate sportsmen and police officers
who can prove who they arc with a
hunting license or badge. While we
might have a 200 year supply of guns,
we haw a decidedly more limited
stockpile of bullets. The proceeds rHJm
this ultimate sin tax should go to offset the $14 billion the public p:tys
every year in direct and indirect
costs associated with America's gungenerated hloodh;tth.
Jn addition to funding more police.
prosecutors and prisons, why 110! convert closed military bases into SelfEsteem Schools which oiler a double
major in discipline ;md direction to
young offenders. If parents, schools,
the media and local communities can't
or won't, somebody should. There <Ire
a lot of out of work military dri!l
instructors, not to mention teachers,
counselors mtd psychologists that
~----
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could usc a good federal or state job.
l.et's cal! it a human resources version
of the WPA. Savings from reduced
crime, lower welfare payments, etc.,
etc., etc. would more than pay for it.
1--'ina\ly, use your vote. intluencc,
time and talcn!s to make criminal
behavior unappealing, unacceptable
and unprofitable. At the same time,
let's finally ditch the rhetoric and get
on with the tedious work of addressing
the root causes of crime. ln the process,
we will surely begin to rcgai11 the
gcncrnsity of .~pirit, caring and compassion and optimism fear has taken
from us.

MISSISSIPPI COJ.T.EGE
SCHOOf, OF LAW
CONTINUIN(; LEGAL
EDUCATION SCHE[)ULE
STATE & FEDERAL
AI'PELJ,ATE VRACTICE
SEMINAR
FehruHQ' 3, 1994
Chairman: Luther T Munjinrl
}'helps Dunbar
I.AHOR & EMI'I,OYMENT
LAW SEMINAR
February 11, 1994
Cn--sponsflred hy i\lSB Labor &
t<:mploynwnt Scdion

Chai17Jerson: Alison Stei11er
;\ddman & Steiner
BUSINESS LAW SEMINAR
March 24, 1994
C41-Spun~·ored

by \lSBilusiness
l.aw Sectifln

Chaimum: !Jan !lise
Butlc1; Snow, O'Mam,
Slcl't'!IS & Cannw/(1

For lnformation, Call
Office of Profcssinual Services
(fi01) 944-1950
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CLE Calendar
of Events
Deremher 17
Advanced Real Estate Law in

Mississippi.
NBL Jackson. 7l5-R35-71J09

Decemher 29
Ad Valorem Taxation.
K. F Boacklc. Jackson. 956-6444

December 30
Various Real Estate Topics.
K. F. Boackle. Jackson. 956-6444

January 6-7
A Course in Practical Legal Skills.
MS Bar Young Lawyers' Division.
Jackson. 94H-4471
Jwwmy 7

Auto Tort Seminar.
MS Trial Lawyers Association.
Jackson. 948-8631

Disaster Planning

HCBA Calendar
of Events

January I X
Workers' Compensation in
Mississippi.
NBL Jackson. 715-835-7909

Df'ccmhcr 21

HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club
February II
Ballots for 94/95 Ollk:crs due back to
HCBA.

Fehmwy 3
Appellate Practice Seminar.
MC School of Law. Jackson.
949-5621

March 3

HCHA Social.
5:30-7:00. George Street Grocery

February II
I ,ahor Law Seminar.
MC School of I.aw. Jacbon
949-5621

March 22 & 29
People's Law School.
7:()0.'-J:OO. MC School of Law

Felmwt:v 25

Update on the Law Seminar
(Cha!lcl'ry/Circuit/Federal).
MS Tfial Lawyers Association.
JacksMt. 948-8631

Apri/5 & 12

People's Law School.
7:00-9:00. MC School of Law

April 19
HCilA Mcmhcrship i\.'leeting.
Noon. c:apital City Pc{rolcum Club

Legal Copying Division
Our Legal Copying Division is designed
to calor to tho specific needs of the
Jackson Legal Community.

We understand that your projects ore
very time-sensitive and speciolimd.
requiring the greatest care and attention to
detail. With this in mind. we are happy to
provide the following special seNices.

PRINTING • COPYING
TYPESETTING

COPYING

BINDING

Our high speed copiers can handle ally
s;7e copyfno job you may hove and deliver
it Wllhm your time schedule.
l.iligotion Copyino
Brio Is
DepOsitions
flo ports
Court Exh<bits
Ovors1wd Document Copying
Color Copying
llocord Copying
Complller Printout Copyino
Bankruptcy

We ollor a comprehensive binding service,
including oil of I he followlno l)indinn slyles:
Vc!obindmg
GBC Binding (including 1<1")
Spiro! Binding
3·Ring Binding
Screwposl Binding
ACCO Bindinu
Soddlostitching

Legal Copying
Since 1976

514 S. President Street • (60 l} 355-8195
226 E. Capitol Street • (601) 355,8195
1865 Lakeland Drive • (601) 98],8656
3086 Hwy. 80 E._ Pearl • (601) 939-2781
~~~~··~······~········~-~-~-~---~-~··= = = d
·········---------------
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h)' William D. Freeland
"Tornado Strikes Duwntown Office
Building
"HOUSTON - A tomado struck
the west side or dpwntown Hou~ton
Tuesday, injuring four people, damaging buildings and scaring thm1sands of
workers in office lowers.
"The morning twister struck as
heavy rains pounded much of the
llouston-Galveston area. The storms
ripped off scctions of roofs, shattcn.xl
windows, damaged cars and downed
power lines and trees.
'·National Weather Service ollicials
said the tornado hit around lO a.m.
There were no other reports of other
twisters touching down, but a tornado
watch remained in effect until Tuesday
evening.
"Four people were injured at the
Enroll Corp. building in Houston.'"
Reprintetl by Permission of '/he
Uarim1-{n{gcr, November 17, 1993
Dming the past few years we have
witnessed the devastation caused by
rloods in the mid-west, earthquakes in
<:alifornia and tnnwdoes which have
touched down at various locations
around the country. We also have witmessed the havoc created hy a huni·
cane on the cast coast of Florida and a
bomb cxplo~ion at the New York
World Trade Center. Such cvcuts serve
as a stark reminder that disasters.
whether lll<uHnade or caused by an act
of nature, can strike anywhere ami frequently with little or no warning.
It is impossible to protect ourselves,
our employees and our place or business from all forms of Uisa~ter. However, with proper planning, we can
minimize the extent of the losses which
might otherwise be sustained in most
disaster situations. What do you do if a
tornado is sighted approaching your
office building? What action do you
take if you rccciv<; a homh threat? llow
do you handle a medical erncrgcnc{1
What do you do if a fire breaks out in
your office'! These examples arc only a
few of the scenarios r(lr which you
sh(luld he prepared. The key to preparation is a sound, wrillen, disaster plan
and to have a responsible individual in
charge of implementing and coordinating the plan.
In many cases the managcnwnt of

the building in which you are located
will have in force a tenant emergency
operations plan. When such a plan is
available. obtain a copy for usc in
developing your own disa~tcr plan.
Much of your planning will hinge on
procedures already in force, and you
may be required to abide by them.
Jkvicw the building emergency phm
thoroughly, and if you have questions.
or if certain aspects of the plan arc
unclear or appear to he incomplete,
contact the building management for
clarification. Plans can always be
improved, and yom input and interest
will he appreciated by the building
management.
Although every effort should be
made to minimize Joss resulting from a
disaster, do not lose sight of the risk
that, in additiou to the loss of your own
furniture, fixtures, and cquipntcllt,
irreplaceable tlrm
valuable and
records, client files, original client
wills and other documents may be
damaged or destroyed. Consider nlso,
in a "worse case" scenario, you may he
required to vacate your olTtce space
until a restoration project is initiated
and completed. Although the problems
may he enormous, they arc by no
111eans insurmountable.
In most instances, furniture, office
machines and equipment and other
firm assets can he repaired or, if necessary, replaced in a relatively short period of time. The loss of valuable fum
data can he greatly reduced by backillg
up your data processing system on a
daily basis and storing your hack-up
tapes or disks at some off premises
location, preferably a bank safety
deposit box. Consider storing original
client wills, negotiable instruments and
other valuable documents at a secure
otT premises location.
One of the more difficult and costly
problems you may encounter is the
reconstruction of client Iiles that have
hccn damaged by lire, water or ~onlC
other occurrence of widespread
dcstruc!iou. Can your secretarial stalf
devote adequate lime to haudle the ta~k
and still provide ongoing services on
acti\'c client matters? l'rohahly not.
1\•lorc than likely. an outside secretarial
service will be required to assist in the
lllaller.

Consider your insurance needs
whenever developing a disaster plan. Is
there adequate coverage on the fixed
a~sets so as to avoid a financial calamity should they need to he replaced?
Docs the policy cover the loss of valuable papers and records? Have you
considered carrying business intenuption insurauce? These are but a few of
the insurance matters to consider.
A well developed disaster plan is
intended to reduce confusion and
expense should a disaster be catastrophic in nature, and it should provide the guidelines for the quick recovery of scrvit:cs. Parts of the disaster
plan, such as those related to medical
emergencies. sevnc weather and fire
procedures allll what to do in the event
or a civil disturbance, should be incorporated into your Office Manual.
Developing the plan will take time, hut
it wi!l be a valuable tool should a disaster ~trike.
After reading of n natural or manmade disaster. we have prohably at one
time or another said to ourselves,
'"Tiwnk heaven it didn't happen here,"
and we allow ourselves to he lulled
into a false sense of seellrity. We
should not permit this to happen as
emergencies do arise, and we must
know what :lction should be taken.
Sometimes, such as in the case of a
fire, our response mu~t be immediate.
fn other situations we may have time to
deliberate over the problem before the
action must he taken. \Ve must be prepared to react to emergency situations
efficiently and promptly; there is no
roon1 for complacency. To re-coin a
well known phrase, "An ounce of pre·
parcdness is worth a pound or cure.''
ft is almost inevitable that we, at
some time or another, will experience a
man-made or naltlral disaster. It is in
our best in teres! to he prepared and do
everything possible to reduce the risks
of the loss of properly, income and
possibly even liv~:s. Your written disaster pl<m may very well be the tool
which will cnahle you to do so.
ivft:
Freeland 1s the 0{/in.'
Adminislrator for the .finn of no.IScfl,
Uoodr'. Bames and Bmom.

Suzanne Ainsworth Charitable Gifts Fund
The llinds <:nunty Bar would like to
wkc this opportunity to remind the bar
and the community that Sunmnc
Ainsworth is still in need of additional
funds to secure treatment for her ongoing hallie with cancer. The response
thus far has been very good but she is
only about one-third of the way there
with current donations totalling
approximately $4JJ,OOO.OO. She will
need a total of SJ75,000.00 to complete the treatment.
A fundraiscr was held for Suzmmc
at Hal and Mal's Restaurant on
December Y. There was a hand and a
r1ve auction with the proceed<, donated
to the fund. Thanks go to Carol English
and all who donated items or service~

for the auction.
l'hms for the future include the cnntinucd solicitation of donations from
firm~ and individuals. We would like to
encourage nil bar associations to consider making a donation on the hchalf
of their membership. Donations should
be made to "Sunull!e Ainsworth
Charitable Gifts" and may be mailed to
Carol English at P.O. Box 6::;6.
Jacksou. MS :19205.
O!l behalf of Su:rannc, thank you to
all of your who have been so thoughtful and generous. The response of the
community has bolstered Stvanne's
'>pirits as well a<> her chance~ for complete rn:ovcry.

Legal Administrators to Meet with Lawyers
The llimls County Bar Association
and the Mississippi Chapter or the
Association of I .ega! Adminbtrators
will jointly ~ponsor ;1 dinner and panel
discussion on Thursday, January Ll,
1994. at 6:00 p.!ll. at the Edison
WaHiwllllotel. A panel consisting of a
lawyer from a small firm, a lawyer
from a large linn and a law ollin;
administrator will discuss management
issues common to large and small
rinm, including procedures for managing malprncticc avoidance systems,
conflict systems and hilling procedures.

The meeting will provide an excellent opportunity for the exchange of
lll<HLagcmcnl ideas between large firms
and ~mal! firms and solo practitioners.
Paralegals and secretaries with responsibility for malpractice avoidance systems, conflict systems and/or billing
systems arc also encouraged to attend.
l!aeh ~lttendec will be responsible
for the price of his or her diuncr. For
more information, please contact
IICBA Law Office Economic Commillec Chairman Richard tvlonlaguc at
961-\-8401,

Free Books!!

U. S. Magistrate Judge James C. Sumner

The Mississippi Library Conunis·
sion has a number of volume~ of Jaw
books that it will give to .firms or individuals that request them. All books
are available on a "fir~t call'' ba>.ls and
must be picked up at the Mississippi
Jjbrary Cormnission offices on Ellis
Avenue by Friday, December 17, 11)9}.
Recipients HillS! briug their own boxes.
Books available are:
(;cnemf lAlli'S of" /vJississippi
(including. ext!"aordinary sessions): 1948-1950, ]!)54- !%2.
!96()'[977, !979-1980, 1982·
!9K1, 19R."i,
• Journal (~(!he !louse of"Rrpn'scnlalil'es ... Mississippi: !992-1928,
JlB2-!942. !94(1-1952, t9(it)_
198:1. 1986.
Joumol 1!1. the Senulc .. Missi.1·,
sippi: 1932, !9J(J, 1942-1964,
1968-!980, 1985.
kli.\sis.lippi Repor/s, Vo!s. 226251,25:1-254.
Southem Rcportel; 2d Series,
Mississippi Caws, Vo!s. 375-390,
For more information, call Velma
Champion at 359-1036.

by David L. Trcwolla
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Mississippi is Setting
A New Standard!!
Executive Suites
l<'or $199.., per monlh
l'rf..ce [JJJ;ludq

Parking • Security
On..Sile Management
Utilities
janitorial Services

Solos and Small Firm Practitioners
The Small !-'inn Practice Commit ..
tee, in conjunction with the Mississippi
Bar's Solo and Small Pinn Praclitioner
Task Force, is sponsoring a ''Roundtable Discussion" for solo practitioners
and small linn practitioners, llll
January I J, !994, ;tt the Capital City
Petroleum Club, from 4:30 p.!ll. until
6:00p.m,
The topics for discussion will be:
! . Setting and collecting fees;
2. Hiring and tndning of associates
ami paralegals;
3. Technological aides for small
finn practitioners.

At the conclusion of the discussion
session, there will he a cash bar and
free lmrs d'ocuvres. The discussion~
will be designed to facilitate the useful
exchange of valuable iuformation
among small firm practitioners in order
to make their practices more dlicicnt
amlnlorc profitable,
Space may be limited. Please call
Pat Evan~. Executive Director, at 9696097 lo reserve a spot in the discussion
groups. No prcparalion is necessary.
but you will he expected [(1 share your
ideas. problems :111d comments with
other members of the group on the
topics listed above.

Month to Month
leuses now availahle

S!audn.J !..ir,

Fboo"9JN5W
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Huildlo~

The Hinds County Bar ;\s~ociation
congratulates and welcomes James C.
Sumner upon hi~ appointment as U. S.
lVIagistr<ttc .ludp; for the Southern
Di~lricl
of Mississippi effective
October !, 1')93. Judge Sumner\
appointment fo!!ows the retirement on
September :\0 of i\-lagistratc John R.
Countiss, Ill, after twenty-two years of
distinguished service to the federal
judiciary.
A native of \Vinona. Judge Sumner
1s mauied to tlic former \Vard
WhiHington of Clrcenwood, and they
Anna (I K),
have three clii!drcn Wilson (16}, and .!ames, !II ( !4). Judge
Smnner graduated from Washington &
Lee University ill 1966 and 1\'ccivcd
his Juris Doctorate from the University
of i\·1is~i~~ippi in 1969. Following law
school, he worked two years as law
clerk for Mis~i;.sipf)i Supreme Court
Justice William ln;er. Prom 1970 10
19X3, Judge Sumner pradiced law in
partnership with his brother, Jolm M.
Sumner, in the Winona finn of Sumner
& Sul\lllCL During this period he wa~
also elected to the Mississippi House
of Repr-:scntativl's. where he served
from 1972 to 19R3.
The
recent
app1•int111cnl
lo
Magistrate is not Judge Suttmcr's fir>.t
judicial experience. flis current position follows ten years on the Circuit
Com\ hcneh as Jndgc for Di~trict hve,
which encompassc~ Altala, Carroll,
(:hoctaw,
Grenada,
Mon1g1nnery,
Webster and \Vinslon Counties. As
Chairman of the Circuit Judges Conference during Jl)92-9J, his contributions were iw;trumental in p:1ssing leg~
islation to increase the salary ;ind sup
port staff for slate trial judges. Regarding his achievements as Circuit Judge
which brought special satisfaction.
Magistrate Sumner is pleased that he
main!ilined a current docket and a court
regarded by district constituents as a
place where participants were treated
fairly. Indeed, one of his primary goals
has been ennsiskntly to place comt·
room panicipauls .- whether parties.

witnesses. jurors or attorneys ·- at
case and wilhom fear of the trial
procc~s.

Judge Sumner looks forward to prc>.idiug over more civil lawsuits as tl, S.
:-.'lagistrate, for !he maiorily or his cir··
cuit work involved criminal maHers.
The latter nm become especially li"ustrating for a state judiciary seeking to
influcm:c some degree of crime prc\"Cntion.
fie considers one of the most challenging aspects of the Magistrate position w be imp!cment<lfion of the Civil
.Justice Reform Act of !')90, 28 ll.S.C.
§471-482, which was adopted as a
Uniform Plan 011 October ! , 199:1 by
the Jmlgcs of the Northern and
Sout\1l'rn Di~lricts of Mississippi, This
plan applies to all civil cases filed on or
after January I, ! 994, and to civil eases
filed previously at the discretion of the
assigned judge. It is a common plan for
both districts which preserves the tradi~
tiona! Uniform Local Rules and seeks
to increase dfic!cney in court manage·
ment of !he civil docket by reducing.
costs and unuccessary delay through
Dillercntiatcd
Case
Management
("DCM"). Thi~ is a process whereby
the Court screens civil filings and
assigns cases to management "trad:~'"
based upon case characteristic~ and
complexity. The proce~s will require
earlier case involvement hy llh,~ Magistrates, and Judge Sumner is confident
the plan will grea!ly expedite the
progress
cases through his cour!.
Alternative Dispute Resolution techniques will be encouraged in appropriate c;tses. A!! allorncys who are not
already familiar with the !Jniforrn Plan
should promptly obtain copies from
the District Court Clerk.
Judge Sumner expects the lawyer.~
who appear in his court to be prepared
and honest in cvalualiug the merits of
their cases. At all times, they should be
civil toward one another and toward all
participants in !he litigation process,
and should display a spirit of coopemlion during the course of discovery and

or

at trial. Diligent attempt should be
made to resolve discovery disputes
before presenting the ~a me to the court
hy motion.
On the ~ubjcet of particular office
practices he permits for the convenience of lawyers, Judge Sumner will
hear ll!otions by telephone conkrence
call and will allow tiling by facsimilt.\
The new Differentiated Case •Vlanagcment !'!an will ensure his preference
for early status conferences on case
1~snes, discovery, scheduling, and
~cttlcmwt or alternutive di>.pute rew,
lntion. He welcomes the opportunity
for contending partie~ to conscm to
1\.-Jagi>.tratc jmi~diclion throughout the
litigation. Judge Sunmcr appreciates
legal briefs thai live up to their name as
being rocused and succinct. lie further
reque~ts !hal lawyers submit highlighted copies or the case opinions
cited in their memor;u1da. The attorneys appearing before him should
know that he will have read their previous submissious and researched the
issues of law to be argued at hearing or
trial.
The Hinds County Bar is again most
forltmatc to ha\"c a loot! Magistrate
who not only has significant cxpcn~
cncc on the state bench. but who is
highly respected for his legal knnwl~
edge and interpersonal skills in resolv~
ing disputes. Judge Stnnncr and his
staff arc located in offices comprising
Suite 400 of the U. S. Courthouse
Building in Jackson. Tlw ~taJf includes
Law Clerks May Lipc Mintt. and David
Ca~c and Courtroom Deputy Clerk
Jenny Uri!Tiu. The Jttdgc encomages
lawyers to contact this group to address
any mlmini~trativc considerations,
From personal experience, I can attest
to the cordia! and efficient manner in
which this staff receive<; inquiries and
offers assistance to the bar.
Aft: Tt<.'Lro!la is w1 As.\·oci(/fe in the
I.itigation Section o{ lleidelberg &
H'tJodlilJ: PA.
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New Videos at Mississippi College Law Library
The Mississippi College Law Library subscribes to the
American Law Institute series "CLE TV: The Lawyer's Video
Magazine." These \'ideo tapes arc availahlc for check out by
any member of the Mississippi Bar. The loan period is two
weeks. The videos rct:cntly added to the collection arc:

Ilnw to Interview Clients Effcdivcly
lnstwction 011 opening the interview, eliciting information,
testing theories, and dealing with ethics problems.

Marital J)('duction Trusts
Examines the planning. formation, and administration of
m<trita! deduction trusts.

Advising Clients on Expanding Husincssc-~

l'inandal Planni1Jg: and the Practice or Law
Defines financial planning and examines the issues surrounding the transition frorn lawyer to financial planner.
The law library has a large audio tape <:ol!cction. Lawyers
oflen slop by lhc library to check out tapes when they are
driving out nf town. cl\vo recently acquired audio tapes may
also be of inlere~t:

Stor..vtclling:

l'roduccd in the Summer of 1993 for CJ.E TV.

EITcctivc Discipline Policies for Law Finn Employees
Explains how to develop it formal discipline po!it:y and
administer it mxording to me ABC's of positive discipline:
Always be Consislcnt ant! Docunwnt Everything.
ll.~ing

Techniques ror Deposing <md Defending Lay Witnesses
Explains how to prepare non-expert witnesses for questioning and demonstrates practical techniques for eliciting
crucial informatioh during depositions.

Computers in the Jlrndicc of Law

This is :t Professional Educatiou Group tape that features
popular CLE speaker Paul I ,i~nek discussing trial prcparmion
using a "s\Orytel!ing" strategy.

If the name
"First
doesn't abell, try this one.
Rowan Taylor

... And the l•ursuit of Happiness
Again PE(i\ Paul Lisnek discusses quality of life isllues
and lawyering.

Surveys a vuricly of funcliona\ applications and cncour··
ages lawyers lo make the S\''itch l"wrn pen and paper to an
automated desktop computer.

Mississippi College Law Library
Holiday Hours
Final Exams
!)ccctnbcr 4 (Saturday)

....... 7:30a.m.- midnight

December 5 (Sunday) ...

....... I :00 p.m. -midnight

December 6-10 (ivtonday- Friday) ..

... 7:30a.m.- midnight

Deccnibcr ll (Saturday) ............. .

. .............. 9:00a.m.- midnight

...... I :00 p.m.- midnight

December 12 (Sunday) ..
December 13-16 (Monday .. Thursday)

... 7:30a.m.

~midnight

..... 7::'0 a.m. -6:00p.m.

December 17 (Friday) ..

Christmas Break
............. Closed

December IS-27 ...

Janunry 9 (Sunday) ..
January l() (Monday) ................. .

WATS (800) 247-8010

TElKOPiER (601) 981·0065

... C!o~cd

December 31-January 2 (f<"riday - Sunday).
January S (Saturday) .....

(6011981-8822

...... 7:30a.m.- 6:00p.m .

Det:ember 2S-30 (Tuesday -Thursday) ..
January 3-7 (i'vfonday- Friday) ..

Rowan Taylor has performed in every position in the title insurance business, from entry level
to CEO of one of the leading insurers. After retiring from that company, he joined his son, state manager
for Firs! American, as First American's state counsel. Rowan lends experience and expertise that are
unequalled in Mississippi. An industry pioneer, he saw one of his ideas develop into the "Short Form,"
the nationwide ~lan~ard for ~overage and time-savings. His practical approach to problem·solving share~ by the enilre F1rst A~erican staff- expedites transactions that, in the hands of others, might halt.
With o respected nome like Rowan Taylor on our side, we're quickly becoming the new nome in
title insurance in Mississippi. Coli us and you'll see why we're the nation's second largest_
and Mississippi's fastest growing- title insurer.

............... 7:30a.m.- 6:00p.m.
..................

.......... Noon-5:00p.m.

.................. \ :00 p.m. · 10:00 p.m.
..Re~umc

Regular l-lmirs

First American Title Insurance Company
RNf~f!'lt TOWlR, tsrftOOll
JACKSON, M$

t675i..Mri.AN00R;vE
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Mississippi Attorneys for Constitutional Justice
hy Mcrrida Coxwell, Presidcnt-Elcd, MAC.J
In October of !992, live or six
lawyers got together with the idea of
forming an organintion for attorneys
who practice crimina! law. The goals
of the organization were to provide
unity, support and education to the
aHnmey regularly practi<.:ing crimina!
law and to the attorney who occasionally pr;tcticcs criminal law and needs
quick assistance or advice. As a result
of these efforts, the Mississippi
Attorneys for Constitutional Justice
was fof!llcd a~ a non-profit organita·
tion. In the first seven months, membership grew from llve or six lawyers
to over one hundred fifty lawyers
across the entire state. In addition to
welcollling new lawyers, the orgauization also opened a mcmhcr~hip plan
for law students who wished to pursue
a career in criminal dcrcnsc.
MACJ held its first am111al seminar
on July 30, 1993 focusing on the
dckusc of DUI cases. The ~eminar was
an nstounding success and t11e capacity
of the room the organization rented for
the seminar was strctt:hcd to its rnnxi-mum. It was very mll\Sttal In sec
lawyers staying until 5:00 on a Friday.
As the lawyers were !caving the seminar, several rcmarkc{[ that it was the
first ti!lle they had ever stayed to the
end of a scn1inac Others stated that it
was the best seminar they had ever
ancnded. MACJ had the foresight to
video t;tpc seminar ::111d the tapes are
on sale by request.
MACJ is also completing its first
year of the newsletter The l>efender.
The chairman of the ucwslcllcr committee is Cynthia Stewart and under
her lc;tdcrship the news!cLLer has
impmved and hrought readers a wealth
of usdtd information on current trends
m the law, ethics, aml general
information.
Sebastian Moore du>ircd the
Legislative Committee and was
responsible for getting MAC.! members an invitation to aHem! a
I .eglslativc Committee discussing
mandatory sentencing guidelines and
1nandatory minimums in Mississippi.
Members from 1\1 t\CJ attended the
heati11gs and provided VIJluminous
material against the sentencing guide]·me-,s. As a rcsul t of their efforts and tlw

efforts or others who attcndcd the
seminar. MACJ believes that the
Lcgislnnm; is convinced sentencing'+
guidelines that in any way resemble the
Federal Scntcncing Guidelines are not
a good idea for the citizens of the State
of Missi~sippi In addition to the above
activities, MACJ also has a strike force
to assist attorneys and a hot-linc if a
member has a qucstioll and wants to
talk it over with another lawyer. All of
these developments and improvements
have been made under tlw guidance or
!'resident Tom Royals. In October,
Tom Roy:1ls wiH step down as
Pre~ideut and I will take over leadership of MAC.I for the next year. I want
to welcome and urge anyone who is
not presently a member of MAC.! to
join. MACJ is goi11g to he around for
many years to coHJc and wilt have
political input and educational benefits
for its members.
Already !he ~eminar committee
chnired by Vic Carmody is planning

several seminars for the upcoming
year. These seminars will he co-hosted
with criminal defense organizations
from other states and by affiliation
with the National Association of
Criminal Defense l.awyers. lf combining, ~eminars and wc;Jtions is your preferred method of ohtaining CLE, don't
miss the seminar lll the Grand
Caymans in July, I 094.
The members of MACJ Jo(lk f(lrward to its continued growth and
improvement each month. If you arc
not <1 member, please join with us and
give criminal defense lawyers a voice
throughout this stnte. In addition to
carrying political strength through
unity, MACJ will oiler you ddinitc and
tangible educational bcudits. We have
other ideas planned for the organization hut they wilt take ~OnlC time to
develop. Through a strong and active
membership, MAC.! will continue to
grow and he a viable organitatiou.

This Is No Time
To Take Chances.
Sure, doing business
Our parent company,
today involves taking
Old Republic National Title
chances, but Mississippi
Insurance Company, is the
Valley Title is there to
first title insurer to earn an
handle certain unfore·
A+ stability rating from
seen risks.
Standard & Poor's, and to hit
For over half a century, Thomson InsuranceWatch's
we've taken a steady hand
AA squarely on the mark.
in evaluating alternatives,
So, when you do business
and we've made sound,
with Mississippi Valley Title,
carefully targeted business
you're making a smart
decisions ... all to secure a
business decision.
stable financial base for ,. * * •
•
•
our customers.
• MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE
',
, 'INSURANCE COMPANY
••

jackson, Mis,-;issippi 601 WW 0222 • ln-StaiC
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Bench & Bar News
Hinds County Chancery Motion Settings
Carol English..
.... 968-6521
Chancery Court Administ,·atur
Paulette BQ'ant .................. 968-6521
Assistant Court Administmtnr
Carol and Paulette set motions for
a!J of the ChanccllofS. What follows is
a list of the general "rules." which is
applicable to all oi the Chancellors.
Specific rcquiremcJlls of the Chancellors follow the general rules.

GENERAL RlJI.ES
J. Copies of motions should not he
sent to the Chancel!ms. Each Chancellor will review the original 1110tiou
when the court Jilc is received from
Court Administrator.
2. Fach Chancellor requests that the
original of supporting hriefs be sent
directly to the as~igncd Chancellor,
along with a copy of all cases cited in
the brief.
:t Carol will cal! attorneys to conlinn motion settings. If no one shows,
nothing is done with the file.
4. Chancellors will ocntsionally

hear motions telephonically if the
attorneys involved arc unable to agree
on a date/time for the motion hearing.
5. Attorneys nm~t sign-off on ;til
order.'> submitted to the Chancellors.
either by an "approved as to form" or
'·~ubmiucd hy'' >.ignaturc line(s).
Judge Stuart Robinson
Motions are set on Thursday at 1):00
a.m. AH motions urc set al 9:00 a.rn.,
hut are henrd as they appear on the
docket.
Judge W. 0. "Chet'' Hillard
No regular JtlOiion day. Motions are
set along with other matters on the trial
docket Short motions are heard first.
Judge Denise Sweet-Owens
No regular motion day. lvlntions arc
set along with other mailers on !he tria!
docket. Short motions are heard first.
Judge Patricia Wise
Regular motion dny is Friday begin-ning at 9:00a.m. AIIIIJolions are set at
9:00a.m., but arc heard as they appear
on the dnr:ket.

• STATIONERY
•ENVELOPES
•BROCHURES

People's Law School
Plans Announced
Plans fix the rourth People's Law
School sponsored by the I liuds (\mn! y
Rar Association arc underway. The
dates will he March 22 and 29 and
April 5 and 12.
The lopi(:s will include Access to
the Legal Systcm/hlucating the Legal
Consumer; t\mcricaus with ])isahilitics Act/Employment Rights Seminar:
Domestic Relations and Insurance;
Wills and Estates and Real Estate Law.
The programs (two hours each) arc
open to the public. The costs will be
$15 for all four sessions and $5 per
individmd sesc.ion. Mi~sissippi College.
School of Law will again provide the
classroom f;tcilitics.
The
People's
Law
Sd10ol
Committee is chaired by John C.
I lcncgan and co-chaired by Thotllas B.
Alexander. COJmnitke members an::
Patricia W. Bennett, Trey Hobinger,
OHowa 1':. Carter, Jr., Peter L. Doran,
Crane D. Kipp, John M. McCullouch,
Rebecca L. Wiggs, Mitzi D. Piage,
William R. Wright and Marcus 1'·<L
Wilson.

• NEWSLETTERS
• BUSINESS FORMS
• INVITATIONS

We're Faster I We're Better I We Do It For Less
• BLACK & WHITE, MULTI-COLOR, AND FULL-COLOR • FULL SERVICE MAILING & LEITERSHOP
• PLASTIC BINDING • LAMINATING • TYPESETTING • DESKTOP PUBLISHING • MAILING LISTS FREE
We Ship U.P.S.
Anywhere

FAX
366-2226

366-2202

PICK-UP
&

DELIVERY

TOLL FREE 1·8(){)-880-6425

4437 N. State St. (•cro" .uw f1om P1imoo; Northgate)

Q62 2115 • Out-of-State 1 800 647-2124
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Arc you overwhelmed hy
work-related stress,
marital conllicts, drug
or alcohol dependence,
depression or other problems?

There is help through the
Lawyers' Assistance Program

Call 968-5032
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center

********
A service of the
Hinds County Rat· Association
·---·····-·······--

·······---

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
151 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201
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HCBA Luncheon Meeting
12 Noon, Decemher 21
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MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
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President's
Column
Harold Miller

Be a Positive Influence
On July I, 1850, Abraham Lincoln said:
There is a vague popular belief that
lawyers arc necessarily dishonest. I
say vague, because when we consider to what extent competence and

ous. Given the :fitct that we arc members of
a profession, those who can judge us most
accurately are members of our prokssion.
What application do these messages
have in 1993? We must rccognin this perception of dishonesty, and do everything
within our power to correct it. \Vc must he
honest and scrupulous in oureve1y dealing,
and insist upon the same from every other
member of the Bar. We must take e>'ery
opportunity to educate the public nmccrning the law, lawyers, nnd the patent unlhirness of an indictment of an entire
profession.

honours arc reposed in 11nd con-

common, almost universal.

In I 936, Chief Justice Charles Evans
Hughes said:
The highc,~t reward that can come to
a lawyer is the esteem of his pro!C,ssimlal brethren. That esteem is Vt'on
in unique conditions and proceeds
from an impartial judgment o[ professional rivals .... It is an esteem
which is horn in sharp contest and
thrives despite conflicting interest.

---

We must make certain that we arc not
guilty of that which we deplore, i.e.,
unwarranted criticism of members of the
protCssion and impugning of their integrity.
If another member of the profession performs competently, we must so state in unequivocal terms. By contmst, if a member of
the profession is not performing within the
prescribed standards of the profession,
these actions should be brought to the attention of the appropriate authorities.
HE A POSITIVE INFLUENCE. Act
professionally. De!Cnd your profession and
its members where appropriate.

People's Law School

ICrrcd upon lawyers by the people, il
appears improbable that their
impression of dishonest is very distinct and vivid. Yet the impression is

.

Ses,,.ion 1 • Mareh 23
-Hinds County O)urtbfiu._~e

MOCK TRIAL
Demonstration of a criminal case triaL
Mississippi College School of Law students will serve as the defendanl and witnesses.
Judge; Hinds County Circuit Court Judge
William Coleman
Defense: Frank W. Trapp, Attorney,
Phelps Dunbar
ProsecUtion: Patricia W. Bennett, Associate Professor, MC School of Law

Session 3 • Apri16

Mt<>Si'>-<>ippi College School of Law
LAWS EI<'FECJ'ING THE ELDERLY
• Medicaid and/or Medicare Cons:id·

e.rations
l:lclcli Wetherbee, Attorney/Executive
Directqt, MS Department of Medicaid
• I,ropcrty and financial Considerations
Jame.~ Pettis, Attorney, Dossctt Goode
Burne.~

&Broom

• Health Care Directives -

Durable

Power of Attorneys and Living Wills
Lyn Pryor Crawford, Attorney, Martin
Young-& Wright

The two statements were made 76 years
apart, yet their message is timeless, and, in
my opinion, related. The origin and appropriateness of the honesty dilemma can be
debated, yet no one can deny that tCcling
exists. I lor example, on January 28, 1993, I
heard an address by the head of Mexico's
Environmental Agency on the subje~;t of
pollution. You guessed iL. Lawyers were
mentioned and apparently impliedly
blamed for Mcxico'sprob!cms -··"Mexico
City has 80,000 lawyers anti only S environmental scientists!!"
Chief Justice Hughes' message is obvi-

Session 2 • March 3()
Ml<t..<>issippi COllege School of Law
El\.l'-'llLY LAW
• DQmestic Relations
L. C, Jame.s, Attorney
Michael t Malouf, Attorney
• Juvenile Law

James W. Smith, Jr., MS Supreme
Court Justice

Session4 • April13
Misst<t..<>ippi College School of Law
P..uticipants will attend one:

• Real !Estate Law
H. Fariss Crisler, lll, Attorney
• Wills and Estates (Probates)
Leonard D. V<m Slykc, Jr., Attorney,
Alston Rutherford 'Pardy & VanSlyke

CJao;ses: 7:00-9:00 p.m. • Four sessions $15 or $5 per session

For additi{mal information: 969-6097
------------

--······-----

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
February 16, 1993

12 Noon

$9.00

Capital City Petroleum Club

Bob Hosford, Psychologist- ''Communication: Switching from the Comiroom to the I.iving Room''

-------~----
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Judge Nicols
by Da,•id W. Clark*
Judge Niwls :tppreciates lawyer:; that
arc prepared. This docs not mean prepared
simply for the motion or other matter that is
before the Judge. Ruther, the lawyer ~houhl
be prepared to look at the whole case and
where it stands. The lawyer should have
looked ahead to the ultimate posture or
objecti\'es of the case and have evaluated
each ~ide's strengths, weaknesses, objectives, etc.
Along this line, Judge Nicols appreciates lawyers who arc realistic about their
cases. who arc honest (with themselves and
the Judge) about their case, and who have
made an honest evaluillion of their case.
Judge Nicols believes that part of his role as
Magi~tratc Judge is helping the lawyers
who arc bcl(lre him make such an evahm·
lion, if they have not already done so.
When pressed to point to some achievement or something that has given him satisfitction in his time on the court, Judge
Nicols said he felt he ha~ been somewhat
successful and effective at getting lawyers
to take a hard, honest look at their cases.
He w-ants the lawyers to ti1cus on the big
picture at all time,~.
Judge Nicols gels frustrated with lawyers who arc not prepared and particularly
frustrated with lawyers who appear at a

pre-trial without being prepared, particularly if they have not even completed the
prc··trial order. He said with one case this
might not be a problem, but when he has
score$ of cases set l(lr pre-trial and a number of them arc not ready, that is a problem.
One expediting pmcticc which Judge
Nicols has tried, and with which thcpmtics
involved have seemed to be satisfied, is a
"no pre,frial, no prcArial order" method of
!tying smaller cases betOre the magistrate
by consent. The parties :tgrcc at a Rule 16
con!Crcncc that Judge Nicob can try the
case, with or without a jury, the parties
agree to their di~covcry schedule and they
get the case to trial sooner than usual. This
may he particularly appropriate for smaller
cases that do not justify the full expense of
preparing a pre-trial order.
Judge Nicols sumnted up the challenge
of his job as doing a good job (I) with a
large volume of case vmrk (2) in a short
time (3) with limitcdjudici(ll p\IWCr. First,
each Magistrate Judge handles pre-trial
matters on about 700 civil cases (in addition to their work on the criminal docket).
Second, all of the matters that come bei(Jre
the Magistrate Judges need immediate
attention. Whether he is dealing with a
motion to remand or a motion to preclude

discovery of a!!cgcdly privileged inli.nmation or some other such matter, the Magistntte Judge must reach a decision, so the
case may proceed. Finally, the Magistrate
Judges recognize that their authority is limited, by the Constitution and slatute, and
thi~ restrict;; their ability to deal with the
"whole ease" bcti.lrc them.
Full-fledged computcri7.ation is reaching Jixlcml courts. The Clerk's office is
fully automate{!. Within a month, everyone
in the judges' and magistrate judges'
offices will have computer access to the
docket sheet of each case, Judge Nicols and
his staff utilize electronic mail and the
office has a computerized "motions pending" list which, among other things, shows
the briefing schedules for all pending
motions. His office has his calendar on
computer with daily or "month at a
glance" views. Judge Niwls's office now
has the capacity to print out an order for the
Judge to enter at the end of a motion hearing, while the parties arc still in his oflkc,
and he is able to do this ninety percent of
the time.

"'Clmk is a purtncr with Wise Gmer
Child & Caraway.

LEFOLDT &CAJ.
CEKrii'IED PUBIJC N:O)UN'J/\NT.S

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need t(x professional excellence
tlutn your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness tcstin1ony at
depositions and tdals, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litit,ration options and approaches, support during
the discovety process, damage analysis and review, investigative
auditing, fixecasting of economic losses, fraud audits, asset searches
and tracing of funds.

52HO (ialax!c Drive • PcJ.st OHicc Box 13409 • Jackwn, MS 39236-3409 • {601) 982-1591
145-B Ivtmn
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Good Morning America
hy Captain Equity
One of the big problems with history is
knowing whether or not you arc a part of it,
or at the very least, a witness to iL In mo~t
instances it takes a couple of decades and a
battalion or historians to know for sure.
()nly then do you kick your:; elf for not having had a blank video tape or loaded camera handy. This past January 20 \\"<IS such
an occasion. Was it merely a change of
U.S. Prc~idcnts or did it portend something
more? f took no chances and had the VCR
whirring early that Wednesday morning.
Actually, the even\ tlwt triggered last
month's potentially historic changing of the
gmml was ironically, an accomplishment of
truly historic propottions which none oft he
expc1ts saw coming. How docs that joke
about military intelligence go? It was President Bush and his predecessor's tough talk
backed up by kid-in-a-candy-store defense
procurement which kept a Jot of Americans
on the job whik the Iron Curtain slowly
rusted out and the Soviet Union t'inally collapsed under the weight of70 year:; ofbm·
vado and had decisions. As the Berlin Wall
came down, the domino theory of Eisenhower and John Foster Dulles tlnal\y became
reality, albeit in reverse. Almost overnight
the enemy had disappeared. Jobs at army
bases and California defense plant~ soon
\iJ!lowcd. Mercifully for George flush, hut
/Or tcw others, an Arab bully tried to shake
down his rich cousins lOr more than just
their lunch money, staving otT the tina]
acknowledgement that World War HI had
become a highly improbable event.
With no more communists and no more
evil empire, what was a cold warrior to do?
The answer became apparent in the last
year of the Bush Presidency. Only Bill
Clinton and a few other Democratic prcsidcnlial wanuabcs recognized the opportunity t:reated by the Republican triumph
over an old archenemy turned ally. Of
course, junk bonds and S&T, looting didn't
hurt, but in the end, George Bush's success
w11S to be his undoing. He, along with every
President since Tn~nan had finally freed
up Americans to think about ~uch
neglected matters as their own job security,
health care, personal safety, educational
achievement, governmental snlvent:y and
integrity, etc. Sixty-two percent of Americans reflected and then voted for change,
which brings me back to the historical significaucc of Jmmary 20.
From my vantage point, the inaugura ·
lion of President Clinton was indeed a
water!>hed that will he studied und written
about by historians in the decades ahead.
Pretty bold, huh? And what if I'm wrong
you ask? No ~weal, I'll be fully qualillcd to
become an eeonolllist or an international

political analyst or an international political
economist.
So, you a~k, what is so hi~toric about all
this. First is the shift in mind set. We have
seen our last President In be shaped by the
Great lkpression and World \V:1r II. Living
through either one o\'tho~e events would be
enough to make you stop believing in Santa
Claus and start believing in nuclear sur~
viva!. For good or bad, the baby boomers
don't carry that baggage. Of cour:;c they
have their own luggage, hut the contents
have little to do with the ((Jrces that created
a George Bush or Ronald Reagan.
Sec{mdly, Clinton and Gore, uulike
many in the John Wayne generation coucedc that countries like Japan, Germany,
and Korea are capable of outproducing and
out-marketing us and that others like Mexi<:o, Indonesia, and Brazil can and are
undercutting us on labor costs. Like it or
not, economic competition has gone- global
at a time when most of us don't care to learn
Japanese, German or Korean and have
only been as far w.:st as Call\Ornia. The
business cycle notwithstanding, too many
of our industries have immigrated across
the Pacitk or to the EC while low skill jobs
have dciCctcd to Asia and Latin America.
And they're not coming back, ever. Ditto
hlr gobs of white collar middle management jobs thanks to the efficiencies of tech,
nology. That me;ms we have to create new
johs to replace the old ones, which calls for
adult doses of high tech education. Millions
of high school dropouts and teachers who
earn less than $20,(M)0 a year won't get the
job done. Clinton and Gore undcr~land this
100, but given an out of control budget delicit and little national will to do anything
about it, there isn't much reason to think
the future will be hellcr and brighter.
Remember, I just ~aid January 20 wa~ his!Uric, not necessarily happy or appealing.
So here we arc in the last decade of the
20th Century. In fact, I suspect that historians in a couple of decades will tell us that
the 21st century actually started a lillie
early, like in 1993. I also suspect the new
President understands this as welL But
what is he going to do about it'! Actually,
the better question is, what arc we going to
do about it? The President's inaugural
speech gave us the essential ingredients f(lr
American Renewal. The key themes he
used were change, compassion, service,
sacrifice, aml responsibility.
Change is the most difficult of these
words to reconcile. It's human nature to
ding to what has always worked be!i)re and
ignore the unpleasant and difficult realities
of tomorrow. \Ve've already seen denial at
work in the Rust Belt - steel worker:; in

Youngstown \Wiling for the mills to reopen;
auto workers in I;lint conlident that GM
will call them back when they economy
turns up. And li1r white collar middle manager:; who thought layoffs were only I(Jr
lunch pail toters, ask anybody you know at
IBM about job security. Economic development is no longer about luring !ilctnries
from Illinois and New Jersey to Mississippi
with cheap labor and tax breaks, it's about
keeping Mississippi hletor!cs from moving
to Juaret, or Jakarta tiJr cheaper labor and
no taxes_ Change comes with many l1tces.
It will require a willingness to abandon old
_jobs and learn new skills; impetus to create
new products and services; an ability to
look at the world through new eyes.
Probably the biggestdmnge required is
that or attitude. Division, separation and
grid Jock based on race, class, political
aft1liation and all the other "us" and
"them" categories must fin<t!ly be
addressed seriously, if' /Or no other reason
than self-interest and ultimately survival.
Compassion and service can help create the
new opportunitie~ necessary for renewal;
personal responsibility can allow us all to
make the mo~t of them.
Finally, there is sacriflce. As the Pre-sident said in his speech, "it is time we break
the- bad habit of expecting something br
nothing from government and from each
other." Everybody must pitch in by working harder, paying more in tax:cs while
receiving Jess in benefits, deductions, subsidies, entitlements, and perks. Everybody.
Can America make the necessary
adjustments? Yes, provided we arc willing
to step tiJrward, each in our own way, one
citizen at a time. In the final analysis, Bill
Clinton's legacy will depend on his ability
to inspire and motiv;Jte us take that step and
do J\1r ourselves and our neighbors. It
should he a matter of patriotism; one that
has nothing to do with guns and mi~siles
and everything to do with realizing America's human and spiritual potential.
Poet Maya Angelou brilliantly summed
up this his!orie moment of opportunity in
her poem, "A Rock, A River, A Tree."
Here on the pulse of this new day
You many have the grace to look up
and out
And into your sister's eyes and into
)bur brother's fitce, your country
And S<ty simply
Very simply
Withhnpe
Good morning.

Christmas Party

l\USSISSIPPI COLI ,E(;E
SCHOOL OF LAW
UPCOl\HNG
C.L.K PROGRAMS
Bminc.<;_~

Law Sl·minar
i\larch 26, 1993

Rarn<1da Renaissance
Chairman:

llcnry K Clwtlmm, ,!J:
Wise Car1cr 01ild & Cormray

Envirnmnculal J ,llW Seminar
May 7, J99J
Ramada Coliseum
Chairman:

John E, Mihwr
Bnmini, Grantham,
Grower & [!ewes

Trade Assndatinn I ,aw Seminar
1\fay 20, 1993
Rmnada Coliseum
Chairman:
Johnl,aml MdJ1wid
McDrll'id, Nohfin & Hf'sl

Appnnimately 300 members offended the Christmas Parly on December !Oat the !vfississit'Pi
Bar Ccnte1: (1i!p plww, lefi to ri;;ht) Mark Jicka, Carter 1/Jompson, Dana Kelly. (Bolfom
fJiwto, h:fi to ri;:hf) Ricky rukc, Karla Pinn:, Mike Ma!om~v.

For infommtiun call
Office of Professional ScrviC('$

CLE Calendar
of Events

HCBA Calendar
of Events
fNmrwy 16

FNnumy 20
Oil and Gns and Environmental Law Vpdate. MS Oil and Gas Lawyer". Jackson, MS
948-0ROO

IICBA Memhcrship l\Iecting.
Noon. Capi!al City Petroleum Cluh
March4
IICHA Social.
5:30-7:00. George Street Groc:cry

H'bi"IWI)' 25

MS Elder J,aw. NBJ. Jackson. MS 715-835-140S

March 12-15
CIJ•:/Ski Tl"ip. Breckenridge, Colorado
,Harch 23
People's Law School.
7:00-9:00. flinJs Counly Courthouse
Murch 30
People's I .aw School.
7:()(J3J:00. MC School of Law

April 6
People's Law Schon!.
7:00-9:00. MC School of Law

Fehru(lly 26-27
'93 Mid-year 1\IccliiiJ::. MS Bar. Natchez, MS 948-4471
Afarch ](}

Summary of Recent MS Law. Abhott & Weems. h:kson. MS 214-6956

II
Ins and Outs of Bankruptey. Lorman Business. Jacbon. MS 715-833-3940

/~Jawh

March 26
Husine!o~

I ,aw Seminar. ivK' School or l.aw. Jackson, MS 944-1950

s

Awit
1'twl Reform vs. Imurance Reform, UMCLE. Jacbon. MS 232-7282
Apri{ 15

Attorney Marketing. Ui\'ICLE. Jackson, MS 232-7282

April 13
Peopil''s Law Schon!.
7:00-9:00. tviC Sclwol of Law

Apri/22
Discnwry.IJMCJ Ji.. Jackson, MS 232-7282

Awi! 20
IICHA Mcmhcrship Meet in~.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club

Apri/23
Let\ T!dk ScUiemcnt: Elli:ctiw Negutiatiun in 1)·iall'racticc. MTLA. Jackson, MS
94R-86:11

(()01) 944-1950

December Meeting

HERITAGE

BUILDING
\[ ( Oi~\HWi I UPIIOi A\:il('(l0:CRhl

HCRA members attending the Dcamber meeting enjoyed Christmas music flrovided by rhe
Chastain Sinxers Honm:~ Choi1: ?lie choir is pictured with Willi(/ II! 1. Little, Progmm Chairman, and Sue Flln1 Sandn:1·, Choir Directm:

Small Firm Practitioner Seminar
April7, 1993

4:00.6:00
6:00 -7:00 Social Hour (Cash Bar)

YOUR ADDRESS
lOR SUCCESS

TH l N KING
OF
MOVING

UP'?

Capital City Petroleum Club
Jerry Schwartz, Speaker
Law Otlicc 1\llanagcment tOr the Small Firm

HELEN GREENBERG

CLE Credit Pending

353-9394

.For information call 969-6097
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And good lawyers need us. We're Mississippi Valley Title. Call us for all your title insurance needs.
We have 3 convenient locations in the Jackson area.

CONTACr

Office

Brandon Office

Jackson Office
315 Tombigbee St.

360 North Liberty

105 Felicity Street

969~0222

859~8857

825~3141

Canton

Mississippi Valley ntle

----------

HCBA Committee Preference Survey

Chancellor Stuart Robinson 1
by UmT}' H. l'uwclf'l'
Judge Stuart Robinson has been a Chancellor for ten years and is now the Senior
Chancellor. Seniority was abruptly thrust
upon Judge Robinson by the sudden deaths
of Chancellors Paul Alexander :tnd James
Arden Barnett. Rcponcdly, after the second funeral, Judge Chet Dillard stated to
Judge Robinson, "Well, it looks like we're
going in order of seniority," to which Judge
Robinson replied, ''At the mte we're going,
that shouldn't be much comlilt1 to you."
Judge Robinson believes it i~ important
for a judge notto fOrget what it is like to be a
lawyer. Jmlgc Robinson holds inlimnal
pre-trial conferences the morning of his tr"la!s in an cf)(nt to establish the real issues
involved and to try to pcr~uade the lawyers
to try and stick to those issues. Often,
Judge Robinson observes that lawyers
sometimes fed pressured by their clients to
raise issues that arc not really relevant. In
.<.uch situution~, Judge Robinwn urges that
lawyer to deal with the client by hlaming
the narrowing of issues on the court. If
there is a battle between the lawyer and the
client, Judge Robinson is willing li)j" the
lawyer to "blame it on the judge."
Judge Robinson believes that the biggest
drains on the court's time are sunmmry
judgment motions and protracted trials.
His ubscrv:llion is that is it often just as easy
to try the c;lSC on the merits as it is tiJr the
parties to get into a .<.urmnary judgment battle. In general, as a chancellor, it is
extremely rare that he is going to grant
summary judgment unless the parties agree

OFFICE SPACE

that there arc no issues of t:Jct nr there is a
dispositive issue of law involved.
Protracted trials also divert a chancellor's time mvay from handling the business
of other lawyers. Prior to trial, lawyers seldom .~ecm to communicate with each other
to narww the issues to the pertinent issues
that need to he tried. Some lawyers insist on
making cvci)' objection known (and some
unknown), both disrupting the trial and trying the judge's patience. Generally, evi-dence objections should be c,"pcctcd to he
less in a trial before a chancdlor than in a
trial imn!ving a jury.
fn trying their cases, many lawyers
seem tn want to try to put into evidence
every possible filet concerning the matter
involved. In addition to unnecessarily
lengthening the proceedings, such lawyers
also take the risk of diminishing the judge's
interest and attention in the testimony the
lawyer i& prc.-;cnting and also forcing the
judge to search for the wheat umung the
chaff. Judge Robinson strongly he!ieve~
that the nmst ctkctive way a lawyer can try
a case is to go straight to the meat of the
case- pnt on the proof ou the real issues or

Committees are vita! to the program:o. <lnd activities of HCBA. Committee cffcclivcncss depends on the selection of intere~!ed,

the case and stop. He likens some trial~ to
deep ~ea fishing trips he has taken. There
will be a tew minutes of productive activity
where the boat is traveling through a school
of fish and then long interludes of catching
absolutely nothing.
During his trials, Judge Robinson tries
to tell the lawyer-s the issues he is concerned
about tix hrieling. He docs appreciate lawyers attaching the signific;mt cases (espechtl!y non-Southern Reporter cases) to any
pn~t-trial !wicf. [Jighlighting the particular
points of the case the lnwyer is relying on is
also helpful to a judge.
Judge Robinson note~ lilr lawyers practicillg in Chtmcc1y Court !hal, except for
no-limit divorces, an 1~1: fWrle matter cnn be
taken to any judge. Assignments of cases
arc li:lr matters that are contested, not pure
t':r f'Ortc mailers. However, because of fi·e-qucnt prohlcms that ('OlllC up later in
divorce cases, a no-fault divorce case
should he prc~cnted only to the judge to
whom it has been assigned.

When it comes
to Paul Revere
disability income
insurance, all news
is good news.

DOWNTOWN

969-7164

Bench & Bar Relations

Membership

Black Lawyer Involvement

Newsletter Editorial Board
Professional Ethics

__ Budget & Finance

.. Program

... __ By-Laws
__ Child Advocacy
___ Continuing Legal Education

__ Public Relations
_______ Senior Lawyers

Judicial Evaluation

__ Small Firm Practice

Law Related Education

____ Social
Unauthorized Prnctice of Law

Legal Aid
Legal Economics

*l'mrdf is t1 partner with Alslon Rullwrj(ml 'Jhnly & 11m Slykc.

_._ Wdlncss

-·-·- Legal Problems of Homeless

·--·- Women in the Profession

__ Legislative

·------- Suggested new commiUecs:

-·--- Long Range Planning
~ Paul Revere has been making

headlines in quality disability
income products for nearly
100 years. !n fact, we hold the
highest market share* in the
business and are the only
insurer to top $4 76 million in
earned non-cancellable
Dl premium.**
If you're ready to make
some Dl news of your own,
contact Paul Revere's
specialists today.

2. I am willing to chair the following committees:------·----·---------

3. I offer these suggestions to make HCllA even more effective: _ _ _ __

Paul Revere Insurance Group
P .0. Box 4769
Jackson, MS 39296
Tel. (6011 932-2088
Fax (601) 932-4467

Disability Specialists
Ron Harvel, RHU
Bob Weatherly

·--------

---------~----~-----

----·----------

' NatK>f!al Uf!de•wrolm• .June ?0, 1992.
•• BaSP<foll1991stalvlO!)'"'poils

CALL

President~Elect

1. I am interested in serving 011 the following committees (indicated in order of preference):

Name _ _ _ __

SECURITY CENTRE' SOUTH

NEGOTIABLE

Ben J. Piazza, Jr.
Vice President and

__ Library Services

950 SF FOR LEASE

RATE AND LENGTH

experienced, and capable members. Bar Committee work is an excellent way to do your part to promote the profCssion. COJmnittees
meet regularly and a free lunch is provided. Please assist rnc by completing the questionnaire below and returning by March t, 1993.

----------

Firm/ Agency---

Address _ _ _ __

City----~-·---------

State _ _ _ _ __

Telephone (Business)_

(Residence)-·-·-

z;P--·-------

Mail to: Ben J. Piazza, Jr.
Post Otlkc Box 427

Jackson, Mississippi 39205-0427
-----

~-

--·-~-·-

7
6

------···-

----------,
CJ 1-l!i\I}S {:f)[;,\; 1'\' JlAR. ASSOCJM 10:-.: [J

OFJ:rl"CERS

Are you overwhelmed by
work-related stress,
marital conflicts, drug
or alcohol dependence,
depression or other problems?

Hamld D. Milkr, Jr.

Prn.<idmt
Bout l':lli.J,a,Jr.
rw,irkm·f::lecl

Rid'"nlc. Rot>ort<, m
St!crclm}~Treas!lrcr

RkhanJ A. M<:m1ag1"',Jr.
lt<~tPw;il!ent

DlRECTORS

There is help through the
l,mvycrs' Assistance Progrmn

Henry C. Clay, IU- F\)S\ l
\\'il;on--l\N2
Lynn Fitch Mitchdl- f\>'.tJ
Mar<:u~M.

T.Hani~Collicr.lll

-fu<t4
-- f-'a.<ll'ru-:idcnt.
J~dcwn \bung L1wyors

Paula A.

Otll:V~<

l':XKClffiVR lllllliCJnR

Call 968-5032

~1\ridaH.

Mississippi Baptist Medical Center

E'"n>

NfmSLEl'l'Rlt fi:OITOlUAJ, IJOARil
Jelf<eyD. R.-w;·Jing.>
tlclm1 L. Allen

/?di1or
(h-&Jitor
Rnl:>crt k Bigg<;, f\1
&nttCiark
GeorgeS. Luter
David L T"'"'llla

********

c~m!C- W6t

Capl~i.-. F<juily

0111/ri/JJ<IillX &lii!Jr

A service of the

Corrc1pond~oc~-

Hinds County Bar A<isociation

n;gardlng the ncw.\le!tcr should k

dir;:cted to: f<:dilnr, 151 H. GriffithS!., hrhon, MS
39101. Lelten; !(J the c.litor mn<t he >ig:ned, but lk
wriiCt'o n.1n1<: will b;; withl!c!U up<in request. Telephone
in<ju(rie.~ ,;hou!d he rn"•Jc ln 11"' Exe<-ulk<J Di!C<-ior al

%9-6097.

-----

------------------

Hinds County Uar A"isociation, Inc.
151 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201

FIRST CLASS

IMPORTANT
HCBA Luncheon Meeting
12 Noon, February 16

---········-····
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION Ll
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
JUNE 1993
····----------~--------

President's
Column
Hen .J. Piazza, .Jr.
With this column I officially launch
my year as President of the HCBA. As
always, the new President will have to
live in the shadow of his predecessor's
accomplishment, and this year is no
exception. !fa\ Miller will he a hard
act to follow ... hut I know that I can
rely on his advice and assistance to
continue the rnany excellent programs
started during his and preceding

admi nis trati ons.
This year I intend to take a hard
look at all aspects of the llCBA operations, particularly focusing on our

structure and organii'.alion. Just
because we have been doing something one way docs not mean that is
necessarily the best way (although it
may be). Judge Limla Thompson and
Central Mississippi Legal Services
Director Linda Th()mas have agreed to
serve as Chair and Vice Chair of a
new Special P!nnning Committee.
This Commiucc will study and make
recommendations concerning increasing the size and/or the composition of
our Board; whether we should consider charging reduced dues to new members, and other changes to om dues
structure; changing our name to more
accurately reflect our membership;
enhancing our relationship with the
Jackson Young Lawyers; and similar
matters.
Working in parallel with the
Special Planning Committee will be

- -

~-~

our new Membership Services
CommiUce, chaired by Tommy Furby
with Joy Phillips as Vice Chair. This
Committee is going to survey a!!
Hinds, Rankin and Madison County
lawyers, whether HC13A members or
not, to try and find out what they think
we are doing right or wrong, and to
solicit suggestions as to how we might
improve services to our members. V.,1e
hope to bring together the results of
these two committee's efforts next
spring, and we may have extensive
by-law <.:hangcs to propose at that
time.

--~-----

------

-·

receive free T"shirts thanks to the
sponsorship of First American Title
Insurance Company. Mark Chinn has
agreed to chair the Golf Tournament
Committee and we will soon he
reporting on its status.
I thank everyone who has agreed to
chair or serve on an IICBA committee
and l look forward to working with
you. If I have missed or forgollcll to
appoint anyone, ( apologize. If so, or
if anyone else desires to serve on any
HCBA committee, please get in touch
with me or Pat Evans, our Executive
Director.

Young Lawyers
We have already started the process
of crcMing dnser tics to the Jackson
Young Lawyers Association by CO"
sponsoring with them the very successful Judicial Reception held on
May 6, 1993, at the Mississippi Bar
Center. We have received a number of
tfumks from our judges for giving
them this recognition Juring Law Day
Week. As noted elsewhere in this
newsletter, we will also be eo-spon-~oring a Softball Tournament with the
Young Lawyers on Saturday, June 26,
1993. Hopefully, there will be many
more of these joint activities in the
future.

Golf and Tennis Tournaments
This year the HCBA will nlso inaugurate its first annual (hopeh11ly) golf
and tennis tournaments. \Vith Bob
Barnett as Chair, the Tennis Tournk
mcnt Committee has already put
together an outstanding event for
Saturday, June 5, 1993, at Parham
Bridges Park. Not only will this be a
lot ()f fun, but the participants will

Softball
Tournament
Scheduled
The Jackson Young Lawyers and
Hinds County Bar Association arc cosponsoring a co-ed softball tournament to be held at Millsaps College on
Saturday, June 26, 1993 from 9:00
a.m. tmtil 4:00p.m. There is no d1argc
for the tournament, however, registration will he limited to me first sixty
entr<tnts. hJOd and non-alcoholic beverages will be provided.
Following the tournament, all participating and non~participating members nrc invited to the Cherokee lnn
ror free beer from 4:30p.m. to 7:00
p.m.
A flyer containing a registration

forfll will be mailed to members of
hoth organizations. For questions,
please call Karla J. Pierce at 969-4700
or Bhtkc CJ'el!cr at 948-3101.

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
.June 15, 1993

12 Noon

Capital City Petroleum Club
The speaker will be Judge ,James Graves.
$9.00

.. cc•_'- - · ....

--·
·-
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Captain Equity's Enemies List
hy t:aptain E(]Uity
When Richard Nixon was President
of the United States, he purportedly
maintained an Enemies List. It

included prominent members of the
liberal establishment, the media, et a\.
At the time, I thought this was an
unhealthy and unnecessary exercise in
paranoia. Now I' rn not so sure. Back
in the early 1970s it was probably a
schizoid excess. But now il's !993 and
I don't think I'm the only one at·ound
who thinks thiHgs nrc out of control. I
also think I know who some of the
culprits nrc.

Captain Equity's Enemies List
10. ALL pollsters, entertainment
lawyers and would-be brondcast journalists. Where did all the harmless
jobs in banking and insurance go?
9. Robert Novak :1ka General Law
-Even though I can't prove it, I know
in my hones they are the same person.
8. The legions responsible for coining and perpetuating the term "Inside
The Beltway." "!'his unfortunate phrase
hns goUclll"lO out of lwnd that !almost
prefer to hear people pepper their conversations with suc;h idiomatic classics
as "Sorry 'bout that" or "Get reaL"
Almost.
7. R.oss Perot whenever he talks
about the need f()r openness in the
political process, to wit:
Q
Mr. Perot, how many people
are memhers of Unifctl \Vc .\'land
America?
A None of your busi11cs.1·.
Or when he talks about heing a

non-politician:
Q k/r. !'crot, do you wulll to be
President r~(the United States?
A --Absolutely not. It'.~ the worst
job in the world. I'd much rather he at
home with Mar;:o and the kids, but
this is whm the volullleers want, so I
have no choice. I just hope the administration (Clinton. Yeltsin, Social
Srcurity -pick one) won't _/(m:e me to
hm•e to nm agai/1.\"1 my will. flcy, I'd
like to talk to you folks all day, bu! I

got three more TV appearances and a
f/mdraiser to attend
Or, especially when Ross gives us

chapter and verse on being a straight
talker:
"Okay, here it is. ft'.1· rcul simple,
see. H'hat we need to do is solve a ten
year prohlcm in ten minutes by gcttin'
under the hood and dcmtin' out the
bam -_/(Jl/ow?"
6. Athletic shoe companies, fragrance manufacturers and all other

sellers of non-essential goods and services tlwt spend big media bucks to
convince kids, poor people, neurotics,
me, etc. that all of us are automatically
barred from being worth human
beings unless we purchase and conS\Hllc the advertiser's products. A survey of Hsquir{' and Cosmopolitan
magazines will provide a more ~pe
cihc listing.
5. Roseanne and Tom ArnoldAmerica's Jeadiug exponents of the
cryhaby~bu\ly-tanlrum-pout school of
public persona! behavior. A double
nadir when it come.-; to role modeling
for anybody or anything. Thanks to
ABC, the tabloid media, and Hntertaimncl/l Tonight, these two get plenty
of opportunities.
4. A! Sh<uvton for obvious reasons
including, but certainly nol limited to
hair style. (Sec 3A, Infra.)
::1. Professional Celebrities
Defined as well known people who
expend undue energy perpetuating
what they were rather than creating
somethi11g new of value to society.
Secondary definition anyone who
nppears on Hollywood Square.\". Also
sec number 4, supra.
JA. (Hey, I'm running out of \Hllllbers, but I'm sure you understand.)
Any silting President of the United
States who holds up air traffic for an
hour while some guy named Cristophc
gives him a haircut aboard Air Force
One while the 747 literally cools its
jets on the tarmac of the Los Angeles
International Aiqmrt.

········~·....
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3B. Rush Limbaugh
"What
Ought Not to llc."
2. The NRA a11d The Tobacco
Lobby (Tie). These arc the lavishly
compensated, talki11g~power-ties that
tell us (with a straight face) that guns
(cigarettes) don't kill people; crimi~
nals (cancer) do (does). The judicia!
parnllel: the apo~:alyptic "l;loodgatcs
of Litigation."
AND NOW, the number one
enemy of Captain Equity and all right
minded citizens of planet earth, cspccial!y Americans:
I. The Burger King Guy. You
know him, "\ Jove this place." This

guy pcrsonihcs the image of American
culture as it appears to many of our
global competitors - a selL1bsorbed,
hyperactive hamburger flipper who
majors in loud, c;rass, and stupid. Res
Jpsa Loquituc
I am sure many readers are contemporaneously penciling me in as part of
the problem. Let me assure each of
you that I fully intended to set a positive example by including <l list of my
heroes to offset any down vibes [
might IHn•c created. However, the
Powers That Be on the !linds Coumy
Nor Association Ne1vs Editorial Ho<H"d
(sec number 17 on my unpublished
Top ]{)()Enemies List} cut me back on
ink and space. Consequently, I'\! have
to give you my short list:
I. Attorney General Janet Reno.
2. !\ny public official who tries to
do their job with honest and integrity
and/or without pandering or grandstanding. See Kane Dit!o. Or Guy
Hunt.
]. Bil! and Hillary Clinton when

they <tre trying to change the status
quo for the better by rolling public
interest boulders up hill, i.e. deficit
cutting, national service initiative,
health care reform, etc. (but uot when
either of them is gelling a new 'do
from Cristnphe).

Considering a
disability income
insurance
plan for
your law
practice?

Ill!! Do you need group
insurance? Individual
policies? Or some
combination of both?
Unless you know the
questions to ask, it's
impossible to decide which
type of long-term disability
insurance plan will work best
for the members of your
practice.
You 'II find answers to
those and other questions in
this informative brochure
available only from your Paul
Revere specialist.
Call for yours today.
There's no obligation.

UPCOMING
CLE SEMINARS
EMER<~ING

TRENDS
INCIUMINALJ,AW
Thursday, June 24

Choiqwr.1·on, Amy n. Whiuen
Tollison, Au.l'lin & Twifbrd
6 hours I I ethics

MEUICAL MALPRACTICE
Friday, September 10
Chairman, Boh iHontr:ome1y
MontgomCI)', Smith-Vrmiz
& McGm11'
ENVIR()NMENTAL LAW
Thursday, September Hi
Clwimum, John Milner
Bnmini, Grnntlwm,
Urowcr & llt:wes

--·---

Paul Revere Insurance Group
P.O. Box 4769
Jackson, MS 39296
TeL 16011 932·2088
Fax (601 l 932--4467

The Patd Revere
Life Insurance
Company

Disability Specialists
Ron Harvel, RHU
Bob Weatherly

"fid'=~·~
ILht•HI

LEFOLDT

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LAW

BANKRUPTCY LAW
Friday, September 17
Chairman, Richard MonhiKifl'
J!eidelbcrr: & Woodl{lf
Office of Professional Services
(601) 944-1950

&Co.

CEKfiFIED PUBLIC AC<X)UND\NfS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need for professional excellence
from your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness testimony at
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during
the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative
auditing, forecasting of economic losses, fraud audits, asset searches
and tracing of funds.
5280 Galaxie Drive • Post Office Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236-3409 • (601) 982-1591
145-B Maio Street • Post Office Box 263 • Biloxi, MS 39533 • (601) 435-7903
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HCBA Calendar
of Events
June 15
HCHA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital City Pc!roleum Club
.Tunc 23
Summer Clerk Luncheon.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club
July I
HCHA Social.
5:30-7:00. Clcorgc Slrcct Grocery
August 17
HCHA Membership ·Meeting.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club
September 2
HCBA Social.
5:30-7:00. George Street Grocery

Octohcr J()
IICBA Membership Meet in~.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club

CLE Calendar
of Events
June 18
Annual MS Court Rules UpdHtc.
UMCLE. Jackson, MS 1-212-7282

Judge RobeFt L. Gibbs
hy ,JctJery P. Reynolds*
I recently met with Judge Gibbs
regarding his tenure on the Bench
since January 2, 1991. Judge Gibbs

has accomplished several things during that time period. One, he stressed
that a cuse will he tried quickly in his
Comt. One thing that he would call to
the attention of lawyers in Hinds
County is that cases in his Court
should be pushed to conclusi~m. He
will not grant a coutimmnce unless it
is for very legitimate rc<Jsnns. The
Judge feels that continuances create a
backlog in the court system and cost
attorneys' clients money.
The Judge also pointed out that
over the last two years, briefs have
improved substantially. He pointed
out tl1:1t he reads every hricf that is
submitted to him and docs so before
the hearing. You can tru~t that Judge
Gibb~ will know the case and the
issues before him by the time of the
hearing.
Judge Gibbs also feels that written
opinions arc quite helpful to the Bar.
He noted that the Hinds County Bar
Association h11s been publishing tlw
opinions of the trial judges. I lc particularly likes to write an opinion when
an issue is unsettled or controvcrsi;ll.
He noted that he has seen attorneys

hack off their positions because he
had already ruled on similar positions
in published opinions.
I asked Judge Gibbs if he had any
suggestions for attorneys appearing
before him. He .~aid that the problem
he mo:>.t often sees is unprepared
lawyers, both for motion hearings and
for trials.. Judge Gibbs told me that he
often hears jurors criticize a!lorneys
for not being well prepared. He Hlso
noted that if all the attorneys arc wel!
p!'<~pared, the case nms very smoothly.
I asked about his policy on sancti(lns. He snid that he very frequently
sees sanction requests in motions, particularly discovery motions. He did
state that in most instances, the attorney seeking the sanctions docs not
push it at the hearing. Judge Gibbs
said that it is his policy lo give an
attorney the benefit of the doubt, and
noted that he bas only ever nmsidcred
sanctions in two or three cases. Those
c:tses involved failure to comply with
a court order. Judge (iibbs tlid stress
that he will definitely consider satl(;tipns in the appropri11te case.
"'Jeff Reynolds is a shareholder in
the Litigalion Section of the firm of'
Flcidelberg & Woodliff, P.A.

June 24

Criminal Law Seminar.
MC School of Law. Jackson, MS
944-1<;150
July 2
Legal Writing:.
UMCLE. Jackson, MS 1-232-7282
July 28

Summer Mini-Seminar Series.
UMCLE. Jnckson, MS J-232-7282
Septemher 17

Bankruptcy Law Seminar.
MC School of Law. Jackson, MS
944-1950

----···--

·········-··---

New Phone Numbers
For Mississippi College Law Library
The new phone system recently installed at the Mississippi College School of
Law has allowed each office of the Law Library to have a separate number. The
944-1970 number that yon arc used to calling now only rings at the library secretary's desk. To reach other offices, usc these numbers:
Carol West, Director
.................. 949~5677
..... 949-5679
Mitch Counts, Associate Director...
Circulation Desk (JoAnn Neil, etc.).
.......... 949-567 I
Rcl'crencc Librarian .............................. ..
.... 949-5664
Karin Den Blaykcr, Catalog Lihrarian .. .
... 949-5670
Joyce Zeigler, Acquisitions Librarian
... 949-."i673
Virgie Brister, Government Documents Assistant.
............ 949-.')674
.. 944-1970
Diane Chaffins, l,ibrary Secretary ...
..944~ 1377
i'AX machine (no change).

Summer Clerk Luncheon
Sponsored by
Hinds County Bar Association
Legal Economics Committee

Wednesday, June 23
Noon
Capital City Petroleum Club
The HCBA Legal 1:--:eonomics CommiHec will again sponsor a legal
economics program for all law clerks working this snmmcr in Metro
Jackson. Neil Olack will he the featured speaker.
Lunch wi!! he provided for the summer asso<:iates as a service of the
IICBA, HCBJ\ members arc also invited at a cost or $9.00 per person.
Please call Pat Evans at 969-6097 by June 21 with the JHtmbcr attending from your finn. (It will be fine to leave a message on the IIC[3A
machine.)

Committee
News
Alternative Dispute Resolution
The i\DR Committee will be
chaired by AI Malone. Its primary
focus will he establishment of a pro
bono i\DR project. The goal wiJl be to
make i\DR "user friendly" for small
claims and problem cases where litigation is not a realistic option. A pane! of
attorneys with ADR training or experience will soon be establi~hcd, and volunteers should contact AI Malone at
981-7040 to gel on the panel early.

l,cgal Support
The Legal Suppmt Committee will
act as a liaison to organizations of
legal secretaries. Jaw librarians, paralegals, law office managers, and court
administrators and reporters.

Special Planning

ThislsNoTime
To Take Chances.
Sure, doing business
Our parent company,
today involves taking
Old Republic National Title
chances, but Mississippi
Insurance Company, is the
Valley Title is there to
first title insurer to earn an
handle certain unforeA+ stability rating from
seen risks.
Standard & Poor's, and to hit
For over half a century, Thomson InsuranceWatch's
we've taken a steady hand
AA squarely on the mark.
in evaluating alternatives,
So, when you do business
and we've made sound,
with Mississippi Valley Title,
carefully targeted business
you're making a smart
decisions ... all to secure a
business decision.
stable financial base for • .. * •
•
•
our customers.
• MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE
',

Joc~5on,

••

, 'INSURANCE COMPANY

Mississippi 601-969 0222 • In-State !-800-962-21 15 • Out-of·State 1800 647·2124

The Special Planning Conuniuee,
under the leadership of Linda
Thompson, chairman, and Linda
Robinsou, vice chairman, is a new
committee assigned the tasks of (!)
examining the dues structure or the
HCBA for desired changes or adjustments, (2) reviewing a possible expansion of the hoard of directors, (3) looking for ways to strengthen the HCBA · s
relntionship with the Jackson Young
Lawyers Association, and (4) exploring other internal avenues to respond
to the needs of our growing Metronrca legal community.

Hench and Bar
The Bench and Bar Committee
exists to facilitate communication and
undcrstauding between judges and
lawyers. If you have any suggestions
for the Committee, please communicate them to Barry Powell,
Chairperson, or In David Clark, Vice
c:hairpcrsnn.
The Committee tries to make available to members of the Bar copie~ or
the Hinds County Circuit civil opinions. These copies are maintained in
the law lihrary of the Hinds County
Courthouse.

- - · · · · · - - · · · - · - - ··-···· .
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Spring Bar Exam
Pass Rate
Drops to 50.9%

People's Law School · '
The third annual l'coplc's Law School sponsored by the
Hinds County Bar Association and Tht~ Clarion-Ledger was
held March 23, 30, April 6 and !7. The project was financially assisted by the Interest on Lawyers Trust Accounts
Program of the Mississippi Bar 1-<oundation, Inc.

The February 1993 bar examination produced the lowest "pass rate" in
more than a decade. Linda B. Knight,
Bar Admissiuns Administrator,
announced that 50 of the l !0 candi~
dates achieved a passing score. Thi~
overall pass rate of 50.9'Jh compares
with the five previous examinations as
follows:
July 1992 ..
February 1992 ..
July 1991 ....
February 1991 .. .
July 1990 ....... .

Trapp. Presenter: }ut/f;e William Coleman;
Pmricia W Hennclf, l'tescnter; and TtTy Bobinger, Committet• Member.

Pre.H•nter; Micluwl .1. Malouj; Presenter; Ren 1. f'iazz.a, Jr.,

/fClJA President; Rebecca L Wi;u~s. Commitree Member;
LC. Jamc.1·, Presenter; and John 1/cncgan, Committee
Member.

and Lnmard D. VanSlyke, Jr., Presenters.

MC Law Library Makes Video Tapes
Available to the Bar
The MC Law Library continues to
subscribe to the American Law
Institute's CLE TV. Members of the
bar may dJCck these VHS video t;1pcs
out for a period of two weeks. Recent
acquisitions arc:

Financial Planning and
the Practice of Law
This issue of CLE TV defines
financial planning and examines the
issues surrounding the transition from
lawyer to ftnancial planner.

Alternate Hilling Practices
For Lawyt\rs
This issue of CLE TV examines the
structure and implementation of priciHg policies and alternatives.

Justice for All, All for Justice
The promise contained in our
Pledge of Allegiance, "justice for all"
is becoming a lost dream for Amcricn
dtte to the lack of funding nnd budget
cuts to the justice system.

Presenting and Arguing Damages
In Tort Cases
This issue of CLE TV teaches torL
litig1.1tors how to develop- and defend
against theories of damages.
Practical Strategies for Structuring
Charitable Gifts
This issue of CLE TV examines
practical ways to structure gifts of t<lngtble personnl pwpetty, closely held

"o~k, <md Ide mwnmcc

J

.......... 67.9%
.........63.2%

Mississippi College
Law Library
Summer Hours
"Har!y Birds" please note th<tt the Lnw Library will open at 7:30 a.m.,
Monday-Friday.
Monday-Thursday ..... .
i'"riday ...
S<lturday
Sunday ..

............... 7:10a.m.~ 10:10 p.m.
.. 7:30a.m.- 6:00p.m.
... 9:00a.m.- 6:00p.m.
. ..... 2:00p.m.- 10:00 p.m.

The Lihrm·y will be dosed on the Fourth of July.

......... 79.4%
.......... 72.3%
......... 81.0%

Sixty-seven of the cmtdidatcs were
classified as "in state". Of those, thirty
(44.8'/h) passed. Twenty-six (60.Yi-b)
of the forty-three "out of state" applicants passed.
Fifty·scven took the test for the
first time: forty-two (7J.7qq passed.
Fifly-threc were "retakes"; fourteen
(26.4%) passed.
hmr persons took the "Attorney
Exam"; each of them passed.
In addition to Mississippi College
and Ole Miss, law schools represented
by the 11cW lawyers arc: Baylor.
Georgetown, l.a Verne, South
Carolina,
Brigham
Young,
Cumberland, Florida State, Hastings,
LSU, Loyola (New Orleans),
Memphis State, South Texas, Thomas
M. Cooley, Tulane, Alahama,
Arkansas,
!'lorida,
Houston,
Tennessee. Virginin, Washington &
Lee.
The May admission ceremony
returned to the Old Capitol House
Chamber.
The Hinds County Bar Association
welcomes these 11cW members of the
Har.

Grady F. Tollison, .lr. (!<iff), Pre sidell/ of the Mississippi Bar Association, spoke at
the April l!CBA Membership Meetin,; 011 "A World \Vithou/ Lawyers." He is pictured with Hamid IJ. Miller, Jr. (ccnlcr) and Ben./. Piazw, Jr.

---···~···
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n IIIJ'•mS COUNTY liAR ,\SSOCIATION 0

Ethics Seminar

OFFICt!IL\j
lkfd. f'iada, Jr,

1 Hour CLE Credit

_l'r~~i<fniC

~iC11.ard C. R<~l)tits, HI
f:'~sident-El~cl

Ethics of Trial Advocacy

Mar<'iH M. Wil\\i<i

~!tfa>)'-Tredsumr:

Harold D. Milk!:, k
P<;<i Pr~si/ff•lt

Thursday, June 24, 1993
4:00p.m. (Cash Bar after Seminar)

OfRHCTORS

Tlob ·o,v~ns- -- j;o_,t i
lefflt-yD;RawlinJ}~

-J'rnt2
[.j,;n l'ikh Miwlietr -- P<l'l J
-T. HarikC:oli!~r; lit _~{'ox£ 4

- M;J:!infoid''liUi?rlli:, Jt> l'iL~t P!\'~(dcnt.
-

Primos Northgate
Cost: $15 HCBA Members- $25 Non Members

J;1ch!ill '(wng)..awyen;- _-

-

-:-: Nr~wsufn'J~~ }ujtt'oiuAL·n·oA~n
· (ie<>\'i:C_S_ LiiJ~~
_'())o}:.tiior

[Jefu:>i LA1i~n
' I;<>)MiMr._

-- _. Scuir Clii.k

Co-sponsored hy
The CLE Committee- Hinds County Bar Association

-· JoAnne Nelsoi>

-D,ividLTr~Wolla

·

Can>~n.-west

and

The Mississippi Hm·
For more information, contact Pat Evans at 969-6097

--

.....- - -

---···-··--

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
151 E. Uriffith Street
Jackwn, MS 39201

FIRST CLASS

IMPORTANT
:].
HCBA Luncheon Meeting
[
12 Noon, June 15
·---

--·········---

---······--·

----·····

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
OCTOBER 1993

President's
Column

been ;teccpted into a pro,c:ram at Duke
University Medical Center for an autologous bone marrow transplant. This
trcatHlCJ\t consists of very high doses

of chemotherapy, followed by rcinfusion of her own bone marrow and
peripheral blood cells, which have
... continued OllfWfie 2

Hen .J. Piazza, Jr.
If you wondered where your law
partner or associate was on the afternoon of Friday, August 27, you probably had to look no further than the
Colonial Country Club Uecrfidd Golf
Course. There you would have found
some ninety-seven of our brethren (and
sisters) participating in the first annual
HC:BAIJYL Golf Tournament. Every

aspect of the tournament was a rousing
success and all who assisted arc to be
congralula!l:d. Particular thanks go to
the Tournament CoJnmittce. chaired by
Mark Chinn, with Vice Chair John
McCullough, Karla l'icrcc, Ilarris
Collier, David Thomas and JYL
!'resident Kenny Griffis. Congratulations to all of the winners and thanks
to all (lf the hole and pri1.e sponsors,
especially Mississippi Valley Title
lnsnri\llcc f(Jr !IH: first place gi fl Cctii !Jcatcs for all three tlights and to South
Central Bell for the beautiful Jefferson
cup trophies. Not only was a good time
enjoyed hy all but we will he making a
donation of S2,000.00 to the Habitat
for Humanity/Metro .Jackson, Inc,
Sec additional story and pictures on
pages 6-7.

Greg Copeland and lJen Piaaa

1-ICHA Member Needs
Assistance
One of our fellow llinds County
attorneys, Suzanne Ainsworth, is in
need of our help and prayers. Suzanne
has metastatic breast cancer and has
---····-···

(Left to riJ;hl) Stel'e Yo11nger, l.ee Hramum (xolfpm), Karla l'iercc ami Mark Chinn
- -

-········-···--

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
October 19, 1993

12 Noon

$9.00

Capital City Petroleum Club

The speaker will be Deann Gladwell, Regional Vice President
for the American Arbitratiun Association.

ADR- The Reality of Reform and .Change

District Judge William H. Barbour, Jr.

by H. Lee Hetherington

by Julie E. Chaflin

Reform and change-- not a day goes
by without hearing or reading those
words. While the Clinton Health Care
Initiative and NAl·TA gntb the head-

lines, reform and change are also
affecting the legal profession in fundament<~ I ways. Simply stated, the traditinn<ll adversarial system of resolving
conflicts and disputes is breaking
down. For many, it is just too expensive, complit:atcd, and time consuming. These realities about a system
lawyers have heretofore taken for
granted is at the hc;trt of incrc~t~ing
public enmity toward lawyers and the
legal system. Like health care, the system must be reformed. It must be
changed. The good news t~)f the profession as well as the public is that the
process of change has begun. With
change comes opportunity, provided
we tn<lke the effort to understand,
embrace, and facilitate these emerging
avenues of conllict resolution.
Alternative Dispute Resolution or
ADR refers to a wide range of mechanisms aimed at resolving conflict in the
most efficient and cost effective manncr possihlc. ADR encompasses rnetliation, arhitration, conciliation and factfinding as well as early 11cutral evaluation, moderated settlement conferences, mini-trials, and summary jury
trials.
Mediation and arbitration arc the
two ADR vehicles most frcquenlly utilized. Mediation employs a neutral
party. which is ol"tcn an attorney, to
help parties negotiate a solution to
their dispute. Arbitration, on the other
lwnd, is an expedited adversariaJ proceeding. An arbitrator, again, oftcH an
attorney, is chosen hy the parties to
hear evidence and make a binding
decision us to their dispute. Regardless
of the decision on the merits, the parties benefit by a substantial savings
computed in time and reduced
expense.
Much of the resistanl'c to 1\DR by
lawyers has been based on the erroneous perception that lawyers arc bypassed. Mediation and arbitration arc
legal services which are rendered for
financiali"CIIltlllcratinn as well <tS on <t

pro bono basis. Increasingly, law firms
throughout the country arc integrating
ADR into their practices. Federal and
state court systems are turning Lo
mandatory 1\DR to reduce or expedite
their civil dockets. Thirty-three state
jurisdictions require domestic disputes
regarding custody and visitation he
rcfcJTcd for mcdiution. In sum, ADR is
not a substitute for litigation ··· it is a
compliment.
The next HCBA luncheon on Oct-

President ...
(continued.from page 1)
previously been removed and frozen to
protect them from the toxic effects or
the chemotherapy. She will then be
confined in the hospital for approximately a month. The cost of this
transplant will be approximately
$175,000.00 and Suzanne docs not
have any medical insurance.
Carol English, Hinds County
Chancery Court Administrator, is coordinatlng fund-raising to help Suzanne
pay for this treatment. She has opened

'-----------~---~~2

~~----~

oher 19 will feature Deann Gladwell,
Regional Vice President of the American Arbitration AssiJciation, who will
he speaking on ADR ;md your role in
it. This will be an excellent opportunity
to learn more ahout the many opportunities that exist in the field of
Alternative Dispute resolution.
II. Lee Ilerhcrington is rt pmfes.wr
of/all' of Mississippi College School of

raw.

an account at Deposit Guaranty
National Bank, styled Suzanne Ainsworth Charitable Gifts. Anyone desiring to make a contribution can do so at
any Deposit Guaranty hranch or by
sending a check to 01rol English, P.O.
Box 6X6, Jackson. Mississippi 39205.
You are also invited to a fund-raiser on
Suzanne's hehalf which will be held at
George Street Grocery on Wednesday,
October 13, 1993 from 5:30 to 7:30.
Hors d'oeuvres have been donated by
George Street and there will he a cash
bar.

Prior to his 19::S3 11ppointment to the
federal hench by President Ronald
Reagan, Distrid Judge William H.
Barbour. Jr., ChiefJudge of the United
States District Court !"or the Southern
District of Mississippi practiced Jaw
with his father m1d cousins at Henry.
Barbour & DeCc!! in Yawo City.
Mississippi. Both Judge Barbour's
father and his grandfather practiced
law, as did his wife's father and grandfather. Judge Barbour's son is currently attending law school, as is his
daughter's husb;:md. Hailing from ,1
litmily of lawyer:-;, and having himself
practiced law for seventeen years,
Judge Barhour is sensitive to the
stresses and conllicting demands on a
lawyer's time that accompany the
private practice of law. ThtiS, he welcomes su!!gestions from the bar as to
how the court's rules ant! procedures
might be improved to make litigation
less costly, less time consuming and
easier on litigants, jurors, lawyers and
the Court alike.
Indeed, for the past two years,
Judge Barbour has been extensively
involved in the rormulation of a plan
mandated by the Civil Justice Reform
Act to reduce costs to litigants and to
decrease the time required for the ultimate resolutimt of eonflids pending in
the District Courts sitting in Mississippi. The work of the committee
charged with devising such a plan is
drawing to a dose and the fruits of that
labor arc expected to he unveiled by
the end of September 1993, to become
rules effective in January 1994. Jutlge
Barbour indicates that the plan will
effect substantial changes in current
practice. Trial dates will be set in the
early stages of litigation, with corresponding discovery and motion dcadliucs tied to those trial dates. Early
judiei:ll intervention is anticipated and
continuances will become Jess frequent. Substantial disclo.~urc of matters
ordinarily requested during discovery
will be rcquire(l upon service of the
Complaint and Answer.
In light of the new changes expected, Judge Barbour's present procedure
regarding the scheduling of trials will

change. Yet, a brief overview of the
current practice may nonetheless prove
helpful to lawyers practicing in his
comt. Judge Bathom's trial calendars
arc presently devised hy setting the
oldest pending cases first, with !he
number of cases set on a particular calendar being dependent on the anticipated length of trial in each ca;;e.
Generally, no cusc will be set for trial
less than sixty days after the expiration
of the motion deadline in the applicable scheduling order. Cases are scheduled for pretrial conferences approximately two weeks before the beginning
of the calendar. Although continuances
will be granted for good cause, they arc
not freely given hy Judge Barbour. He
will. however, accommodate lawyers
where possible by shuffling trial dates
within the calendar. Judge Barhour
charactcri~:es himself as "rcasonahly
arbitrary" in continuing cases.
In any given year, Judge Barbour
hears only a handful of oral arguments
on pending motions, with the vast
majority of motions pending hcforc
him being decided on the briefs submitted by the parties. Although a
lawyer may request to be heard when
he or she believes that a punicular
motiou merits oral argumL~nt, it is quite
a rarity that such a request will he
granted. If a particularly complex issue
is presented for which Judge Barh()ur
hdievcs oral argument would be beneficial, or iJ" he finds that the parties
have not adequately addressed an
important issue in their beliefs, oral
argument may be scheduled. Judge
Barb<mr's general practice is to then
call the attorneys and tell them precisely what issues need further elucidation
or elaboration.
Short of trial. however, it is through
the briefs that the litigant may best capture Judge Barbour's attention and
obtain the favorable resolution of
pending issues. While Judge Barbour's
law clerks initially read the motions
and accompanying briefs and then prepare memoranda or draft opinions for
his review, .Judge Bmbom personally
reads every hricf submitted to him
before a decision is rcndert:d. Because
- - - - -

he docs so, lawyers should he careful
to proofread their submissions- Judge
Barbour is quick to notice errors in
grammar, punctuation or spelling.
Judge Barbom similarly reads proposed jury instructions before trial,
using them to anticipate objections and
issues of law that may require rulings.
As advice to the har, Judge Barbour
stress that lawyers should focus on
their jury instructions at the beginning
of a case. Ile counsels that researching
the applicable law at the outset will
help a lawyer to more ably focus on
obtaining the evidentiary proof that
will be relevant and necessary at trial.
Judge Barbour conducts most of the
voir dire in jury trials and is quite thorough in his qucstiouiug. However, he
gives lawyers 11 limited opportunity to
ask questions themselves or to submit
questions for the court to ask on sensitive issues. He will not allow nn attorney to usc voir dire as an opening statement or closing argument. R<1ther, the
examination of prospective jurors must
be directed to gathering information
for cause and peremptory challenges.
If a lawyer requests, Judge Barbour
will often allow jurors to take notes in
complex or multi-pitrty civil cases.
Indeed, jurors somctillJCs ask for notepads and he bas granted those requests.
It is Judge Barbour's pr<1cticc to give
the jury charge hcforc elositlg arguments in civil cases. Thus, lawyers
may discuss the llpplicablc law in closing.
When asked to impmt some words
of wisdom to the younger attorneys
who practice before him, Judge
Barbour noted that when he was
appointed to the hcnch, Judge Cortwright told him that he would be
amazed how quickly a Judge can sec
that a lawyer is unprepared. Judge
Barbour expects lawyers to be prepared. Sage advice indeed - preparation is surely the key to successful
advocacy by a lawyer of any age in any
courtroom.
Julie Chaffin is a pt1rt11er with
Alston Nuthe1:(ord Tardy & Van Slykc.
~-~~~~
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Hinds County Public Defender's Office
b}' Godrcy R. Tillman
Hinds County Public Defender's Onice
Corning 011 to the ~ccnc with a bang,
the llind~ County Puhlic Defender's

Office was cstahlishcd in October
1991 as an alternative to the court
appointed system already in place. The

Public Defender's Office handles
felony cases arising anywhere in Hinds
County for persons deemed indigent or
financially tmablc to hire private coun-

sel. Representation conuncnccs at the
Initial Appearance and continues
through trial and post trial matters,
including appeals to the Mississippi

Supreme Coun. Long hours arc the
nortH, not the exception.
Tom Fortner is the Puhlic Defender

for Hinds County. Previously he
served in the same capacity for lt:ll
years in Jackson County Mississippi.
Beth Davis, previously the Jackson
City Public Defender, is the Deputy;
Mikell Buckley, Pat Frasn1gnn, Louis
Coleman, Sanford Knott and Ron
Tillman are assistants. The administrative duties arc in the eapablc hands
of Senior Administrative Assistant
Genolin Lindsay along with Legal
Secretaries Pamela Young, Jennifer
Ervin and Monica Jackson. David

"Tootie'' Fondren and Patrick Kelly
handle investigatory matters. The
staff's diverse backgrounds have made
the office a legal "melting pot", with
different strengths, divergent views
and perceptions on procedures, but a
common thread runs throughout.
Everyone is totally dedicated to providing quality legal services to those
less fortunate and commil!cd to insure
those person's legal rights are fully
protected. An example is the recent
Habeas Corpus Petition filed concerning conditions in the Jackson City jail.
While it is estimated over 80 percent or previously courL appointed
cases arc now handled hy the Hinds
County Public Defender's Office, the
Court appointed system is still alive
and well. Many cases cannot he totally
handled by the orfice, due to conflict
with co-defendams, previous representation of witnesses, etc. An attorney
will he appointed by the I finds County
Circuit Court Administrator in those
cases. Attorneys wishing to represent
indigent persons should contact the
Circuit Court Administrators Office
for more details.

, ' October Meeting
The speaker ftw the October IICBA
membership meeting will be Deann
Gladwell, Regional Vice President or
the American Arbitration Association's New Orleans office. She is
responsible for the overall direction of
the New Orleans office which encompasses the states of 1,ouisiana and
Mississippi. She is a frc4uent speaker
on Alternative Dispute Resolution to
audiences in the commercial, construction and insurance fields. She has lectured on dispute resolution topics at
Tulane, Loyola, Mississippi and
Southcm Universities. Prior to joining
the AAA, she was an assistant underwriter at Lloyd's of London. De11nn is
a graduate of West Texas State University with a degree in Business
Administration. She's listed in Who's
Who Among Young American Professionals and volunteers for Court
Appointed Special Advocates for children. She participated in the Metropolitan Area Committee Leadership
Conference and is currently serving as
president of the Industrial Relations
Research Association. Ms. Gladwell's
topic will he "Alternative Dispute
Resolution in the 90's."

Mississippi College Law Library
Regular Hours
Monday- Thursday
Friday ..

...... 7:10a.m. until midnight
... 7:30a.m. until 9:00p.m.

Saturday.

..... 9:00a.m. until 9:00p.m.

Sunday.

. I :00 p.m. until 10;00 p.m.

··~~····~--
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NAFTA: Tag Team Border Wrestling to the Death
by Captain Equity
It's going to be better than Cowboy
Bill Watts and Andre the Giant going
after the Fabulous flreebirds in a best
two out of three falls Texas Death
Wrestle Royal, with the prize being
decidedly more precious than custody
of an oversi1.cd, silver-plated championship belt. The economic future of the
Western Hemisphere as well as a lasting solution to America's southern
border immigration onslaught hangs in
the balance as "SHppery" Bill Clinton
and Bob ''The Candidate" Dole take on
Ross "The Big Suckin' Sound" Perot
and Dick "The Pmtector" Gcphardt In
a gargantuan struggle for the hearts
and minds of the U.S. Congress.
The big quest inn mark relates to
sorting out the good guys and bad
guys. In most wrestling matches, good
and evil are readily apparent. Not this
time. The North American Free Trade
Agreement has shaUered traditional
alliances like no other issue in years.
The free traders arc led hy a Democratic President, a clear majority of
Congressional Republicans, 41 Governors, every living ex-President and a
swarm of economists. T!1e protectionists, led by America's richest bumpt:r
sticker phra~c-maker, include a curious
mix of labor leaders, some environmentalists, liberal Congressional
Democrats and far right Buchanan fear
freaks. AI! bets arc off when trying to
define this issue in traditional political
terms. This might explain why a recent
Wall S/1-eef Journal - NBC poll indicated a whopping 39 1Jf, of Americans
as having no opinion on the treaty.
So, who should get thrown over the
top rope? For my money, there is no
choice. Bill should usc his superior
weight advantage to pin the "Free
Trade Frightmcister" by his ears. Once
Ross is on the canvas, the Prcz should
tag off and let Bob Dole put the GOP
Sleeper Hold on Perot. And when
Gcphardt predictably charges to the ai{l
of his tag team partner, Slippery Hill

should execute ll Hying Ozark ClockCleaner from alOp the turnbuckle and
give old Stealth Eyebrows a smart
forearm smash to the kisser. Then, for
the thrilling climax, the team's managers, AI and Hillary, should each lift a
bad guy over their heads, twirl them
around like twin beany propellers and
simultaneously pitch them into the first
row of ringside folding chairs occupied
hy EC and Japanese partisans cheering
for NAFTA's defeat.
Even if you arc not a wrestling fan,
you should be a NAFI'A fan. Mexico
and Canada are already our biggest
customers. A phase out of tariffs and
duties over a 15 year period would ereate a permanent trade surplus for us
here in the hemisphere. This is especially true in Mexico which needs double handfuls of everything from telephones and computers to tractor-trailers. All of this means sustained job creation in the United States to supply
these big ticket items. Which buying
alternative is more attractive to a country needing to get the biggest bang for
its peso: Quality products at factory
otlllct prices which can be shipped
from warehouses in Texas and
California OR quality products at full
retail price which have to be shipped
from Honshu or Bavaria? It doesn't
take a nm!ti-hillinnaire to figure it out
Just ask any shopper at Wal-Mart.
Follow? And the best pmt is the near
certainty that the gigantic emerging
markets of Brazil, Chile, and
Argentina will follow suit in short
order.
Despite these obvious benefits, old
Ross is exploiting fear. lie says
American jobs will relocate south of
the border. A look at the facts tells us
that has already happened without
NAFT A. According to the Cor!gressional Budget Office, 20 million
American jobs were lost in the 19R0s,
some of which went to Mexico. Others
went to Indonesia, Korea, Ireland·...

4

just name a country. A lot more just
went away because America only
needs so many telephones, computers
and tractor-trailers.
I3ut what kind of jobs have and will
continue to leave the USA? Most, but
certainly not all, are low skill, low pay
jobs that will relocate without regard to
NAFTA. The same thiug has happened
in Japan, Germany and every other
economy with a high standard of living. A death grip on doomed sectors of
any economy will not restore them to
health . .Just ask the steel workers in
Gary and Youngstown who arc still
waiting for the mills to reopen.
Yes, there will be some pain for
~mne Americans. The domestic lime,
glassware and beer industries will likely take a hit. But on balance, NAFI'A
is a great deal for America. The key to
continued U.S. prosperity is aggressive
product innovation and global marketing by educated, productive pcopk.
The alternative is a workforce of blackjack dealers and hamburger tlippers.
Just look around. Then call Mike
Parker's office.

The l'roblcm with Law
The law is a compass
coursing men toward virtue.
The law is a tool
hy which society expresses
its morality or lack of it.
The law is the conscience
of society.
But-·
The law is often an involuntary
harlot of economic egotism
held in slavery of the llesh
Forced by greedy men
to perform for money.
-William Timothy Jones

---~-··
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Golf Tournament A Great Success
On friday, August 27, !993, the Hinds County Bar
Association and the Jackson Young Lawyers Association
jointly sponsored their first golf tournament which will he an
annual event. Held at Deerfield Golf Course this year, the
purpose of the tournament was two-fold: to provide an opportunity for lawyer fellowship and to benefit !labital for
Humanity. Ninety-six lawyers from !he Hinds, Ruukin and
Madison County area participated with the tounmmcnl fcc
formulated to cover expenses. Surplus funds were generated
primarily through hole sponsorships with the result that we
were able to make a sitahlc donation to Habitat for Humanity.
The Hinds County Har Association and the Jackson Young
Lawyers would like to show their appreciatiou to Phil!ip
Simmons, golf pro at Deerfield and Michael Moore, beverage
manager. Also instrumental were Tina (linn, Patricia E.
Herlihy, Leigh Rogers and Ruma Haque.
Much thanks go to the Golf Tournament Committee, Mark
Chinn, Chair; John McCullouch, Vice Chair; Karla Pierce,
Harris Collier, David Thomas, Kenny Griflis, Jackson Yotmg
Lawyers President, and Ben Piazza, 1-/CBA Pn.::sidcnL The
tournament was well organized, successful, and a lot of fun
and fellowship for aiL Most importantly, Habitat for Humanity, and our commtmity, henefiucd.
Our congratulations to the llight winners and various special winners:

Flight Winners ($50 Gift Certificates and
Jefl'erson Cup Trophies)
.L~LfJigjH

2.!!~Ltli£ht

JrdJ:;_ligln

Reuben Anderson
Skip Jernigan
Ross Hass, Jr.
David Mock bee

Jay Jm:ohus
Mike Maloney
Lance Stevens
Hddie Edwards

Charles Keeton
Andy Stewart
Jason Womack
Dave Galyon

Longest Drives
#I Steve Younger $100 Gift Certillcate from Custom
'f<liloring
#4 Rod Ward Olympic Coat
#16 Garland Lyell--- $25 Gift Certificate from the Rogue
#18 Steve Younger--- Trustmark Golf Umbrella

Mississippi Valley Title Insurance- $500 donated for Uift
Certificates for 1st place prizes
$100.00 Sponsorst
Brooks Court Reportiug
Brunini, Grantham, (]rower & Hewes
Hut!er, Snow. O'mara, Stevens & Cannad:1
Chinn & Associa\cS
Custom ·railoring
Fox-EvcrcH, fnc.
• lufonmllion Resources, Inc., Detectives
• Law Offices of Dchra L Allen
• Magnolia Federal Bank for Savings
• MCTA
• Ott, Purdy & Scott
Phelps, Dunbar
Pittman, Germany, Roberts & Welsh
• Rimmer, Rawlings. Macinnis & Hedglin, P.A.
Stanfords
• Trustrnark National Bank
Watkins & Eager
Watkins Ludlam & Stennis
Wise, Carter, Child & Caraway
Pdzc Donations:
• Jefferson Cup Trophies - South Central Rell
Golf Bag Southern Beverage
• Olympic Coat Coea·Cola
$100.00 Gift Certificate- Custom Tailoring
• Free suit- Stan fortis
• Phone-- MCTA
• Umbrellas-· Trustmark National Bauk
• George Archer Pulling Doctor- Steven's Golf Shop
• $25.00 Girt Certificate- The Rogue
Beverages donated by:
Southcm Beverage
• Coca-Cola

Closest to Pin
#3 Marcial Forester MCTA telephone
#7 Crymes Pittman, Suit from Stanrord's
#12 Chase Bryan-- Budweiser Golf Bag
#14 Eddie J-<::tlwards Trustrnark Golf Umbrdla
Longest Putt
lf9 Jason \Vomack -George Archer Putting Doctor from

Steve's Golf Shop
Special thanks go to the businesses and members of the bar
who sponsored holes and donakd prizes. Because llf their
generosity wt~ were able to generate funds to donate to
Habitat for Humanity. In appreciation, we list those donors
and thank them for making the First Annual Hinds County
Bar Association/Jackson Young Lawyers Golf Tournament a
great StlCCess for a]!_

'Grijjis, JYL Presiden!; Rod IV11ni,
Gram Meadors

Ste~'C

Carmody,

Winners o{2nd Flight- (left to right)
/.mu:e S'fcwm·, f<:ddie Edwards, .fay

Jacobu8 (Mike Mtdoncy not.1·hown)

Karla Pierce wllfchcs as Clww' Bryan
recei\'e,\· Budweiser golf hag from
1\-fark Chinn.

- - - - - -

~

Winners of 3rd Flir:ht ( le.fi to right)
Andy Ste1vart, JJaw~ (;atynn, Jason
Womack, Charles Katon

~~
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HCBA Calendar
of Events

CLE Calendar
of Events
Oc10/Jer R
Bread and Rutter Issues for
Criminal Defense J .awycrs.
MS Attorneys for Constitutional
Justice

Octo/Jcr 19
HCBA I\rlcmhcrship Meeting.
Noon. Capital City Pcirolcutn Club

Novem/Jcr II

Mississippi State Taxation.
Lannan Business Center.
715-833-3940

October 20
Mississippi Labor and
-Employment J,aw.
NHI. 715-835-7909

Nm'embcr 4
HCBA Social.
5:30-7:00. George Street Grocery

November/2
Natural Resources Seminar.
MS Bar. 94R-4471

f)ecember 9
IICBA Christmus Social.
5:30-7:00. MS Bar Center

Dcccmhcr 10
Workers' Compensation Seminar.
MS Trial Lawyers. 948-~63 l

UctolJcr 22
Workers' Compensation Seminar.
MC School of Law. 949-5621

October 29
Criminal Law Seminar.
MS Triall.awycrs. 94R-R631
November 4
Health Law.
Lorman Business Center.
715-83YN40

.·

!Jecemher 21

/)rcemher 29
Ad Valorem Taxation.
K. F. Boackle. 956-6444

HCHA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club

Dcremlw'r 30
• Sellers and A~etds.
• R.cal -Estate Agency Law.
• Procuring Cause.
• Mississippi Real Estate
License Law.
K. F. Boaekle. 956-.6444

HCUA Social.
5:30-7:00. George Street (Jrocery

Jmwary 0

·.

Alston, Rutherford, Tardy & Van
Slykc, a local Jackson law finn, has
hecn selected as a recipieut of the ABA
Litigation Section's .John Minor
Wisdom
Public Service and
Professionalism Award.
Alex A. Alston, Jr., senior partner
of Alston Rutherl"ord, will accept the
award on bd1alf of the firm in
Washington, D.C. during the Litigation
Section's Annual Fall Meeting on
October 21, 1991.
The award, named in honor of the
United States Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals Senior Judge .John Minor
':isdom, has been given annually
stnce 1<)89 to lawyers who mnke the
legal system available to the poor, the

disenfranchised and other underrepresented groups.
. The finn was nominatcd hy Phyllis
1 horn ton, Executive Din;ctor of the
Mississippi Pro Bono Project earlier
this year. Ms. Thornton stated. "The
Mississippi Pro Bo11 o Pn~icct appreciates the work of the participating attorneys at Alston Rutherford. Their work
is indicative of the countless hours
most lawyers devote to their cases·
w_ork that by and large goes umecog~
mzed and unheralded by the larger
community." Thornton -<>--,1\SO\l
st·<t"d '"l·t
Rutherford personifies the commitment o~ Mississippi's legal cornnmnity
to prov!lle equal justice for all."

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LAW
CLil SCHEDULE
YOU'VE COME A LONG
WAY COUNSELOR. ..
ORHAVEYOU?
(A ,\'emirwr for Women Lawyers)
Friday· Saturday
October 1·2, 1993
Cedm· Grove l\-'lansion
Vicksburg, !\:IS
\VORKING SMARTER, NOT
HARDER: LAW OFFICE
MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
Friday, October 15, 1993

Cabot Lodge, Millsaps
!'resented by: E. Tom Clark
Mesa, Arizona
6TH ANNUAL WORKERS'

This Is No Time
To Take Chances.

LEFOLDT &CAJ.
CEKriFIED PUBLIC A<X:OUNTANTS

Sure, doing business
today involves taking
chances, but Mississippi
Valley Title is there to
handle certain unforeseen risks.
For over half a century
yve've taken a steady hand'
m evaluating
alternatives •
•
and we ve made sound
carefully targeted busin~ss
dedsions ... all to secure a
stable financial base for • •
our customers.

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need for professional excellence
at
from your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during
the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative
auditing, forecasting of economic los..<.;co;;, fraud audits, as.."iet searches

',

and tracing of funds.
5280 Galaxie Drive •llost Office Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236~3409 • (601) 982-1591
145-R Main Street • Post Ofticc Box 263 • Biloxi, MS 39533 • (@1) 435-7903

--------

__________ .,

________

,_

------------.-----·-----·--------------·-·-----

CO!\--IPENSATION SEMINAR
Friday, October 22, 1993
Ramada Renaissance

---

---

-

Our par~nt company,
Old Republtc National Title
Insurance Compan~ is the
first title insurer to ~arn an
A+ stability rating from
Standard & Poor's, and to hit
Thomson InsuranceWatch's
M squarely on the mark.
So, when you do business
with Mississippi Valley Title
you're making a smart
'
business decision.
••

..

MI~S!SSIPPI

VALLEY TITLE
• •• • INSURANCE COMPANY

Jackson, Mississippi 60!-969-0222 • Jn-State t-800-962-2115 • Out of-State 1-800-647-2124

-------------------·--- ·- ------ _____ ____ -,.

Chair: Undo A. 11wmp.wm
Administrati!'e Judge Workers'
Contpcl/satimt Contlltissiot/

For Information, Call
Office of Professional Services
(601) 944~1950

l
f
'

'''

A Psychic Comment
on Fear
Face fear.
Do not avoid.
Yet do not nm out in front
of trucks.
- William Timothy Jones

- - --- - - - ___=='----'---':======~
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Summer Bar Examination Results Show
Improvement Over Spring Stats

'';

If the name
"First American"
doesn't ring abell, try this one.
Taylor

Mississippi is Setting
A New Standard!!
Executive Suites
l?or $199.. per month

Price Inc~
Parking • Security
On-site Management
Utilities

Janitorial Smices
Month to Month
leases now available
'ltltpMo• A«w<rW~ Smict Br.

f'h~"" 94~·1560

st..ud,e<l

ur. U•lldlo'. wo Ww p,,., St"<' ·Joel_"'·'· MS

Wilh a pass rate of 76%, the new
:tttorneys taking the July bar exam ina~
tion bellercd the disastrous 50.9(fr, of
the February har. Linda B. Knight, Bar
Admissions Administrator, announce~
that one hundred fifty-five of the two
huntlred and four candidates taking the
July 1993 bar examination achieved a
passing score. This compares with the
four previous examinations as follows:
.. .... 50.9'/r,
February, 1993.
July, 1992...........
.. .... 67.9%
February 1992 ....
.. .... 63.2'Ji,
July, 199\ ............................. 79.4%
One hundred seventy-two took the
lest for the first time; one hundred
forty-three (!-\3.1 rlr,-) passed. Only
twelve persons of the thirty-two retaking the exam passed (J7.5'fr,).
Six attorneys stJcce.~sful!y completed the "Attorneys Exam", giving a
I()()'Ji_, pass rale to those seeking admission by reciprocity.

Two di~lnnrcd attorneys took the
examination; one passed.
In addition to the Mississippi
College and Ole Miss graduates, successful candidates represent the following schools: Antioch, Boston College, California Western, Catholic,
Columbia, Cumbt:rland, Dickinson,
Emory, LSU, Loyola New Orleans,
Marqttette, Memphis State, Southern
Methodist Univ., Southern Univ.,
Texas Southern, Tuh1ne, UNC Chapel
Hill, Univ. of Alabama, Univ. of
Arkansas Fayetteville, Univ. of
C'alifornia-lfastings, Univ. of Florida,
Univ. of Georgia, Univ. of Houston,
llniv. of Miami, Univ. tlf Tennessee,
llniv. of Virginia, Vanderbilt, Wake
Forest, Washington and Lee, Willamette Univ.
The admission cc!cnwny was held
on September 30, \91)3
The Hinds County Bar Association

welconws these new members of the
Bar.

QUICK PRINTING q HI-VOLUME XEROX COPYING
Rowan Taylor has performed in every position in the title insurance business, from entry level
to CEO of one of the leading ir1surers. After retiring from that company, he joined his son, state manager

for first American, as first American's stole counseL Rowan lends experience and expertise that ore
unequalled in Mississippi. An industry pioneer, he sow one of his ideas develop into the "Short Form,"
the nationwide standard for coverage and time-savings. His practical approach to problem·solvingshared by the entire First American staff- expedites transactions that, in the hands of others, might holt.
With a respected name like Rowan Taylor on our side, we're quickly becoming the new nome in
title insurance in Mississippi. Coli us and you'll see why we're the notion's second !orgestand Mississippi's fastest growing -Iitie insurer.
(601) 981-8822

WATS {800) 247-8010
~ \

Tn&:OPrtR (601) 981-0065

,\ \I '- I< I ( '

• NEWSLETTERS
• BUSINESS FORMS
• INVITATIONS

• STATIONERY
•ENVELOPES
•BROCHURES

We're Faster I We're Better I We Do It For Less
o

BLACK & WHITE, MULTI-COLOR, AND FULL-COLOR o FUU SERVICE MMLING & LEITERSHOP
o PLASTIC BINDING • LAMINATING oJYPESEITJNG • DESKTOP PUBLISHING • MAILING LISTS
FREE

ONE DAY

SIGNS fl BANNERS

WeShlpU.P.S.
Anywhere

FAX
366-2226

366-ZZOZ
TOLL FREE 1-800-880-6425

PICK-UP
&

DEUYERY

4437 N. State St. (moss"r<tl from Primos Nor!hg.Ue)

First AmenCan Title Insurance Company
RIV(~Ifll

TOWI'R, hr ftC>OR
1675lAKHAND ~M
JACKSON, MS 39216

II
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0

HI~IJS

COlli"\TY BAR ASSOCIATION 0

·o.\<ncERS-

., &i. i. Bam... k-··

Are you overwhelmed by
work-related stress,
marital conflicts, drug
or alcohol dependence,
depression or other problems?

· i•it$idm(·.: ...

'· :<":· ~.1~~:fs~~?~;i.fu:·:

,·. -·

· ··'··~iafcu".i ~{""\vh<<»l

. ::f};;;~qt;:~:,7:~··;~'::· .
• f'ili01R.'>f<if;it

.

··:-.iiR&m!QjS·. · ·· ·

There is help through tbc
Lawyers' Assistance P1·ogram

.:··

·- ·...:. ·:

.> .-:.
·-

Mississippi Baptist Medical Center

· ... ,. "·J
:·

. .LYJ\ri.Jjt<:_li I.).iJchcll -,l'i:>st 1 : ·. -:. ·.:.
; " _'L. Hilni{L\il!(¢r;l!L;-.Po:;t'{ :. ·: ..·

-.

lvl, Binford WiHJa,nis, -}L '-' l'i:tsi"Pt>'>iik!l!; ·

·

Call 968-5032
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·'Jdl"rc}'1J_R..Wl.i.ll!iS"":Posr~.-"-"'

··.:.fiick,:;bj, X(itmid.ii._wy.;m ·.- .... ·-
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· .:CO,Dlitor
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.. .. Jo"Aoioie }MsOi> · ..

·- "IXti'iiiL.i:rrew.:.na .. '
- C.aiOrc. WC~t"
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.. ,......"C"Qntrib_il!lilli f.VIiot
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A sen· icc of the
Hinds County Uar Association

_.;)l?ziiL Diu~i"& l.;>i"IJ<<:dit<.>i'f,_i\o:it

be_-~,1:\iiM, -but tt>r..
·.\~!liii\'"R:iJ~~-wlR Q-<i wlthh'M u)hln-. r<l<jl!X>t T.;!c·-

. _i>!io:io<i.'Jn<jtii!-ibi shQ.iijd -bi.\:"mad<;. li,:.thc-.Excctltiv~
·Dl$otbi:;0(%9~.6i}9},_;- .. ~· .. ·.:: --.
:.·.
.·. -

Hinds County Uar Association, (nc.
15! E. Uri !lith Street
Jackson, MS 3920!

FIRST CLASS

l

l

IMPORTANT
HCUA Luncheon Meeting
_ 12 Noon, October 19

